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oreword 
THIS book contains the best recipes 

and mixes used in my experience 
of twenty years as a practical baker, 
and have been responsible for whatever 
success I have enjoyed. As a student 
of baking practice and advisor to many 
wholesale bakers, as well as smaller 
establishments and in my own busi-
ness, I have found opportunity to 
thoroughly demonstrate their practi-
cability and desirability from a profit 
and trade building standpoint. 

I have tried to make the directions and 
explanatory notes as clear and concise 
as possible, and hope they will help you 
to make a better or more varied line of 
goods. Used with care and good 
judgment, I hope they will be appre-
ciated by the trade in general. 

These recipes have been prepared es-
pecially for those bakers who desire to 
build up a better class of trade. 

CALUMET B A K I N G P O W D E R C O . 
Chicago, Illinois. 



Baking Hints 
BUTTER that is very salty should be washed before using. A 

good tough butter makes the best cream and the lightest cake. 
Where baking powder is used it should be sifted in the flour, and all 
flour should be sifted before using it in the mixes. 
Baking powder should not work too quickly nor too slowly and it 
should not expend its strength while in the batch before the cakes are 
baked. A well balanced baking powder, such as CALUMET, gives off 
sufficient gas in the cold mix and does the greater part of its work dur-
ing the first part of the time it is in the oven. 
A poor grade of flour makes a poor grade of cakes. Use a good grade 
of soft white flour (winter wheat patent) which is not too strong and yet 
has a good body. I t should have a good creamy color. 
SALT—Cakes in which compound or lard is used require from one-
quarter ounce to one ounce salt to every pound of shortening. Salt is 
needed to bring out the flavor properly. Where butter is used, the 
quantity of salt should be reduced or entirely omitted. 
SUGAR—Standard powdered sugar will dissolve quickly and therefore 
mixes more readily with shortening. This avoids the overheating of 
the batch when creaming. In using granulated sugar the finer ground 
product will produce a finer grain cake. 
EGGS—In using the shell egg be sure to use the best. The quality of 
the egg determines the quality of the cake. In an effort to economize, 
some bakers try using egg substitutes, or a cheap, insoluble, desiccated 
egg, but they find to their sorrow that it isn't wise to try to get off too 
cheap. A cheap egg, for instance, produces cake 10 per cent less in 
volume than that made with good eggs, therefore a cheap egg lessens 
the value of every other ingredient in the batch just that much and 
therefore each cake costs more in the end. 
IMPORTANT—In creaming the shortening and sugar, the addition 
of a small quantity of flour will remedy any tendency on the part of the 
mixture to curdle or break down. After creaming the sugar and 
shortening thoroughly, but not too light, add the eggs slowly. If the 
mix calls for a considerable quantity of milk, do not throw it all in the 
mixture at one time; it is better to alternate small portions of milk with 
a portion of the flour, creaming the batch each time. 

Flour 
TO SECURE the best results in cake baking, the subject of flour 

must be studied very carefully. For baking cakes it is best to use 
winter wheat flour. There is no regular standard for the amount of 
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moisture absorption of winter wheat flour, so the baker will have to 
solve many problems as to how to secure the best results with the 
different brands, some being too strong, others too weak. 

The best recipe devised will not be successful in every case, therefore 
many bakers condemn good recipes because they do not get good 
results, not considering that the result is probably due to a difference 
in the material they are using. Every time they get in new flour it will 
be different, so the baker will have to change the recipe to conform with 
this difference. The most benefit would be derived in knowing the 
necessary amount of milk to use, thereby obtaining that which is most 
important and necessary in successful cake making. 

Making French Pastry 

NEARLY all small cakes, tarts, puffs and turnovers are today classed 
by the public as well as the trade as French pastry. In this book 

I give the recipes for making the popular varieties. 

The steadily increasing popularity of these goods makes it desirable for 
every baker who wants to develop his cake trade to carry them. Much 
time is saved by systematizing the work, and quick, dextrous handling 
also produces better looking goods. Another important consideration 
in making French pastry is the decoration, for this line of goods sells 
largely on its appearance. The baker who can make it look appetizing 
will succeed. 

Next in importance is the body of the cake, which should be rich and 
palatable. Practically all of these goods are dressed with butter cream, 
which is the popular covering, except in the warm weather season when 
they are made with marshmallow. Marshmallow, in fact, may be 
substituted for the butter cream, but the eating qualities are not so 
tempting. For this high class goods nothing can take the place of 
butter cream. 

From the butter sponge mix, the greatest variety of French pastry is 
made, including practically all the iced goods which call for skill with 
the decorating tube. In making butter sponge, ordinary bun pans 
18 x 26 inches are used, baking two sheets, icing one sheet with butter 
cream, placing the other sheet on top and cutting fifty-four pieces into 
a variety of shapes such as crescents, oblong, triangles, diamonds, 
round and hearts. Most all this cutting is done with a knife and not a 
cutter, as there is not so much waste. 



The butter sponge recipe, as follows, makes a fine cake for the bases of 
all French pastry. 

1 qt. of eggs, whole eggs ^ yolks 
6 oz. cornstarch 
14 oz. melted butter 
1 lb. 4 oz. granulated sugar 
12 oz. flour 
2 level teaspoons Calumet Baking Powder 

Heat eggs and sugar on fire and beat while heating to about 80 degrees F., 
after which take off the fire and continue beating until cool and stiff. 
Sift flour and cornstarch together, mix as lightly as possible, then add 
the melted butter, mixing all the time. This mix makes two 18 x 26 
pans which should cut fifty-four good sized pieces. 

Any baker who will take the trouble to spend a little time in practice 
can soon attain skill enough to decorate them artistically and rapidly. 
In planning his work, the discriminating baker will be careful to choose 
a color appropriate to the flavoring for each of the various designs. 

In mixing colors to get different shades in making French pastries and 
creams, remember 

Red and blue make purple Yellow and red make orange 
Orange and blue make russet Blue and yellow make green 
Purple and yellow make citron Green and red make olive 

Always mix a little yellow to dark green color; this makes a brilliant, 
more attractive tone and not a dead green. 

Torte Cake Suggestions 
From the butter sponge mix can also be made a variety of tortes, which 
are in layer cake forms, assorted as follows: Vanilla, cherry, pineapple, 
apricot, fig, lemon, butter cream, almond, filbert, walnut, whipped 
cream and mocha cream torte. These tortes are made in 12 and 
14-inch layer cake pans, three or four layers to the torte. 

In this book every recipe is num-
bered. Number in parenthesis () 
is the number of recipe referred to. 

Index and Table of Contents on Pages 5Jt, 55, 56, 57 and 58 
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French Pastry 

1 CRESCENT CAKES 
I lb. sugar 18 oz. flour 
12 oz. butter oz. Calumet Baking 
II eggs Powder 

Vanilla extract 
Cream sugar and butter, add eggs, flour, baking powder and flavoring. Mix well, spread 
about one inch thick and bake in cool oven. When cold, turn up side down and ice with 
preferred color icing. When dry cut in crescent shape. 

Recipe makes 7 dozen crescents. 

2 FRENCH KISSES 
1 lb. sugar 7 egg whites 
V2 pt. water Vanilla extract 

Boil sugar and water together until it threads (240 degrees F.). Beat egg whites until 
very stiff and add the first mixture gradually. Add flavoring and beat until cold. Lay out 
in varied designs on greased and dusted pans. Let stand until dry and bake in cold oven. 

Recipe makes dozen kisses. 

3 SWEET DOUGH 
1 lb. flour Yl lb. sugar 

lA lb. butter 2 eggs 
Little water 

Place the sugar and butter in bowl and cream slightly; next mix in the eggs, then flour, 
thin down with the water and use. 

Recipe makes 2 lbs. 2 oz. of dough. 

4 ROYAL SLICES 
10 oz. sugar J^ pt. egg whites 

8 oz. almond paste 
Bottoms for this mixture are of the sweet dough above. Rub the sugar, egg whites and 
the almond paste until smooth; lay out bottoms of sweet dough (3) and put the above mix 
011 top. Recipe makes 3 dozen slices. 

5 CHOCOLATE ALMOND BARS 
1 lb. granulated sugar 1 lb. ground 

pt. egg white almonds 
Vanilla extract 

Heat eggs and sugar, add nuts and make dark by adding some melted bitter chocolate. 
Spread on wafer paper sheets to dry. Cut into strips and bake in cool oven. 

Recipe makes dozen bars. 

6 BUTTER DOUGH 
3 lbs. sugar 18 eggs 
6 lbs. butter 9 lbs. flour 

Vanilla extract 
Cream butter and sugar, add eggs, vanilla and flour, mix well the same as sugar cookie 
dough. This mixture can be used for the bottom of tart shells, almond slices, etc. 

Recipe makes 20 lbs. dough. 



7 BUTTER CREAM SQUARES 
lbs. sugar 1 pt. milk 

1 lb. butter 2 lbs. flour 
1 pt. egg yolk 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon extract 
Spread the above mixture on a baking sheet lined with paper. When cold cut in halves 
and split each sheet so as to make four layers. Spread butter cream between layers and 
press together so as to make them even. Cut in oblong pieces, ice sides with butter cream, 
brush over with fine chopped nuts and decorate top with star tube. Use any color butter 
cream preferred. Recipe makes 20 squares. 

8 BON BONS 
Spread a sponge mixture (15) on a baking sheet not over 34 inch thick. When baked cut 
with plain cutter the size of a half dollar. Place cakes on a pan about 3^ inch apart, 
use plain tube and a stiff marshmallow mix to drop on cakes in the form of a ball; set aside 
until dry, then dip into chocolate icing and set on screen to dry. 

Recipe makes dozen bon bons. 

9 FRENCH TEA SPONGE CAKE 
1 Y<l lbs. powdered sugar 1 lb. flour 
6 eggs 1 oz. Calumet Baking 
1 Yi pt. cream Powder 

Almond flavor 
Beat up yolks and whites separately, beating the sugar in the whites; then add flour, same as 
for sponge cake. Bake in small square molds in a moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 6 dozen. 

10 WALNUT CAKE SQUARES 
2 lbs. sugar 1 pt. milk 
1 lb. butter 2 lbs. flour 
12 egg yolks 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
8 whites of eggs 12 oz. Walnuts 

Mix all together in above order, beat the eggs thoroughly. Bake in moderate oven in 
straight sheets fairly thick. Ice the tops. Mark into squares and place a walnut in each 
square. Recipe makes 10 dozen squares. 

11 COCOANUT STEEPLES 
4 lbs. granulated sugar 4 lbs. ground cocoanut 16 egg whites 
Yl pt. water 34 lb. flour or starch 

Boil sugar to 240 degrees F. Granulate it by rubbing it against the side of the pan, stir in 
the cocoanut, sugar and eggs. Pour upon a clean marble slab and work in about 34 pound 
flour. Mold into steeples. Place loosely on greased pans. Bake in cool oven. 

Recipe makes dozen steeples. 

12 DOMINO DIP CAKES 
Use crescent cake mixture (1). After baking, cut into blocks the size of dominoes. Dip in 
chocolate icing and set aside to dry. Run white icing through plain small tube to form the 
dots like those on dominoes. 

Recipe makes 6 dozen cakes. 

13 GERMAN BUTTER SPONGE 
1 qt. whole egg 6 oz. corn starch 
12 oz. sugar 6 oz. butter, luke 
8 oz. winter wheat flour warm 

Yz level teaspoon Calumet Baking Powder 
Put eggs and sugar in a kettle, place it over the fire and beat until it becomes warm, then 
place it in the machine and beat until very light; fold in flour and last mix in the melted 
butter. Recipe makes 1 sheet 18 x 26 inches. 



14 SWEET DOUGH OR SHORT PASTE 
2 lbs. sugar 1 pt. eggs 
2 lbs. butter 4 lbs. flour 

Lemon extract 

Mix sugar and shortening well, add eggs, then flour. Mix and handle like cookie dough 
Recipe makes 9 lbs. dough. 

15 BUTTER SPONGE BASES FOR FRENCH PASTRY 
1 qt. eggs, few yolks 1J4 lbs. granulated 
9 oz. flour sugar 
Yi lb. melted butter 11 oz. cornstarch 

Yl level teaspoon Calumet Baking Powder 
Beat eggs and sugar on slow fire; beat while heating to 80 degrees F., after which take off 
fire; continue beating until cool. Sift flour and starch together, then fold slowly into the 
beaten mixture. Last, add the melted butter; spread as lightly as possible on baking 
sheets which have been lined with paper. This mixture can be used for fine jelly roll or 
fine layer cakes. Bake in 375 degrees F. 

Recipe makes a double sheet 18x26 inches, cutting into 54 pieces. 

16 BUTTER DOUGH 
12 oz. sugar 3 lbs. flour 
1 Yl lbs. butter 9 eggs 

Vanilla extract 

Cream butter and sugar, add eggs and flour. Mix the same as for cookie dough. This 
mixture can be used for almost any kind of fancy cakes and tarts mentioned in this book. 

Recipe makes 5% lbs. dough, enough for the bottoms of 11 dozen tarts. 

17 MOCHA SLICES 
Bake strips of short paste inches wide. Put two baked strips together with good jam or 
jelly. With bag and star tube put on a border and center strip of butter cream, covering the 
baked strip entirely. The center strip may be colored pink, the two side strips left white. 
Other flavors and colors add to the variety. Whipped cream or a combination of both 
creams may be used. Cut in slices with knife dipped in hot water to produce a clean cut. 

18 COCOANUT OR ALMOND SLICES 
Take 1 pound sugar, 3̂2 pound almond paste, }/i pound cocoanut or chopped almonds, 
2 to 4 ounces cake crumbs, about J^ pint egg whites. Mix sugar, softened almond paste, 
crumbs and nuts with egg whites to a soft paste. A little water may be added, according 
to the dryness of crumbs, to make it like a macaroon paste. Heat and stir on the fire to 
soften, but not boil. Roll out a sheet of tart paste or short paste to form a square the 
size of the baking sheet. Spread the sheet with jam or jelly, then pour the nut paste over 
the jam, level it, sprinkle with a few sliced almonds or cocoanut and bake in a medium 
oven. When cold divide in three-inch wide strips and cut the strips into fingers. 

Recipe makes dozen slices. 

19 FANCY ALMOND CAKES 
9 oz. almond paste 18 oz. powdered sugar 3 whites of eggs 

Work into a paste, then roll out to about K-inch thick, using powdered sugar for dusting. 
Cut out in fancy shapes as stars, diamonds, oblongs, half moons, etc. Place them on 
greased and dusted pans and decorate with icing made of powdered sugar and egg whites. 
Bake in slack oven. Recipe makes 15 to 18 dozen. 



20 PASTRY TOPPING 
This may be used for cream pies, using fresh fruit in season with wonderful results. The 
following fruits may be used in season: blackberries, strawberries, red and black rasp-
berries, huckleberries, fresh peaches, apricots, etc. 
Canned peaches may also be used, the whip in the machine does all the crushing. 
Use six quart boxes of any kind of berries in season and clean. Add six pounds of granu-
lated sugar with one quart of egg white; beat together. This will fill twenty dozen cream 
puff shells, and is a wonderful seller. 
For berry cream pies take the same mixture as stated for puff filling and use for topping 
pies. Make the bottom as for lemon pies. Fill in the fresh berries and use cream filling 
for decorating the tops of the pies. It keeps well and eats well. Cooked fruits may be 
used with cream mixture for topping. 

21 BUTTER CREAM 
1 lb. sugar 1 lb. sweet butter Vanilla 

Cream sugar and butter, add some thick boiled custard and color with desired coloring. 
One or two egg whites may be used if desired. 

Recipe makes 2 lbs. cream. 

22 FANCY CAKES 
1 Yl lbs. sugar 6 eggs 
1 lb. butter 2 lbs. flour 
Vs oz. soda Lemon extract 

Cream sugar and butter, add eggs, soda and flour; mix well. Roll out and cut with fancy 
cutter. Wash tops with egg and sprinkle with cinnamon, nuts and sugar, then bake in 
moderate oven. Recipe makes 21 dozen cakes. 

23 CHARLOTTE RUSSE 
2 oz. gelatine 1 lb. powdered sugar 2 qts. double cream 

Vanilla 
Dissolve the gelatine with a little water in a warm place, then whip up the cream well, 
add the sugar, flavoring and gelatine. Mix lightly and fill in cups which have been lined 
with a good sponge cake or ladyfingers. Egg whites may be added or marshallow, if so 
desired. Recipe makes 4 to dozen. 

24 FANCY APPLE SLICES 
Half bake a bottom of sweet dough (113) on the baking sheet. When cool place sliced 
apples over it and bake until soft. Beat 6 ounces sugar and six eggs yolk very lightly, 
then add 6 ounces stale macaroon crumbs; beat half pint of heavy cream and add it to the 
beaten eggs; pour this over the apples and bake again lightly. When done and cool, 
dust with sugar or ice with a thin vanilla icing. 

Recipe makes 1 sheet 18x26 inches, or 24 slices. 

25 APPLE TARTS 
Line some small molds with the sweet dough (113) or short paste and about half bake. 
When cool spread this with some apricot jam and on it lay some nice sliced apples, a few 
currants, cinnamon and sugar; then bake until apples are soft but not mushy. Pour over all 
some very light-colored apple jelly; also add a dot of whipped cream in the center. 

26 FRUIT TARTS 
Roll out puff paste dough (244) and line individual tart molds. Prick them all over and fill 
them with navy beans; this will prevent raising. Bake them. After baking remove the 
beans, place in paper cups and fill with fresh fruit in season, or canned fruit cooked. Top 
them with meringue or marshmallow or leave them plain and glaze. The variety of tarts 
may include the following: Lemon cream, raspberry, peach, strawberry, cherry, apricot, 
jelly or jam, chocolate and butterscotch tarts. 
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27 RECIPE FOR FRENCH SHELLS 
1 qt. water 1Yl qts. whole eggs 
14 oz. butter and lard About 1 pt. milk 
1 Yi lbs. spring wheat flour 1 level teaspoon Calumet Baking Powder 

Place the shortening and water on the stove, just let it come to a good boil, then add the 
flour and stir until the mass leaves the side of the pan. Take from the stove and start 
mixing in the eggs a few at a time, beating the mixture well; after all the eggs have been 
added, add enough milk just so the dough will stand up well after dropped on the pans. 
It must not be soft enough to spread. 

Recipe makes 175 shells. 

28 FRENCH WHIPPED CREAM PUFFS 
The dough is about the same as cream puff dough (152) only dropped out smaller. It is 
best to drop them with a bag and tube, as you can lay them out any shape desired. Bake 
them in a moderate oven so as to have a nice color after they are baked. Cut the tops 
off or cut them half in two and fill with whipped cream, or a good filling can be made from 
the following mixture. 

1 lb. sugar 1 box of strawberries 
Yi pt, egg whites or raspberries 

Place the eggs, sugar and berries in the machine and whip up stiff and fill the mixture in 
the shells with a bag, using a star tube. 

Recipe fills 100 shells. 

29 GLAZING FOR TARTS 
Pour one quart hot water into a saucepan with three pounds of granulated sugar and one-
half pound of glucose. Stir over the fire until it starts boiling. Wash down the sides and 
let boil four or five minutes—no longer; remove the scum and add one ounce clear gum 
arabic. Stir until the gum dissolves. When cool pour the syrup into a jar for future use. 
You can make a wine glaze by taking a small amount of this syrup and adding it to a good 
jelly, then brush this over the tarts while hot. 

Recipe makes \ Y quarts syrup. 

30 COFFEE EXTRACT FOR MAKING MOCHA CREAM 
Grind 1 pound of good coffee into powder. Put this with 2 quarts cold water over a 
moderate flame and cover. Let come to a boil, then let boil down for a while to make a 
strong extract; then add one pint of caramel extract; after combined extracts have cooled 
down to about blood heat, strain off the coffee. The caramel extract is nothing more than 
burnt sugar. Recipe makes 2 quarts extract. 

31 BUTTER CREAM WITH FONDANT 
Put 1 pound sweet butter and 1 pound fondant in the machine and cream up light on slow 
speed, then add gradually 1 pound of confectioner's sugar and 6 to 8 yolks of eggs; beat 
until light and firm. Almost any kind of finely chopped nut meats may be added, but 
must be roasted. Liquids or fruit pulp or almond paste may also be used if desired. 

Recipe makes 334 lbs. cream. 

32 BUTTER CREAM BEATEN UP 
1 qt. eggs 2 Y lbs. granulated sugar 

Warm this mixture over the fire until lukewarm, beating all the time, then place in the 
machine and beat up a few minutes, then add gradually 1Y pounds good butter which has 
been worked smooth. Keep beating until the mass stands up firmly; this cream makes a 
good stock to which any flavor or color can be added, orange or lemon, pistachio, straw-
berry, vanilla, mocha (coffee extract). This cream stands up well. 

Recipe makes 6 lbs. cream. 

33 SPICED APPLE FILLING FOR TARTS 
Pare some apples and slice them evenly; for 5 pounds of apples, add 5 ounces currants, 
5 ounces raisins, a few blanched almonds, the juice and rind of 2 lemons and a stick of 
whole cinnamon. Cover with a syrup made from two pounds of sugar, 1 quart of water; 
let simmer slowly; avoid stirring until apples are cooked through, then drain off the 
syrup which is cooked down and reduced to half, then add a piece of good butter and pour 
over the stewed fruit. This makes a high-grade filling for tarts and pastries. 

Recipe makes filling for 65 tarts. 



Loaf, Layer and Angel Food Cakes 

34 DREAM CAKE 
4 lbs. powdered sugar 1 qt. milk 
2 oz. butter 3 lbs. flour 
24 egg whites 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Orange flavor 
Rub sugar and butter together. Add the milk warm. Beat up egg whites stiff and add 
to the mix. Now flavor, then add the flour and baking powder. Bake in square layer 
pans on paper. When baked frost with any color icing. Fill between layers with sliced 
bananas and butter cream. 

Recipe makes 10 one-pound layers. 

35 ALMOND AND RAISIN CAKES 
6 lbs. flour 2 pts. milk 
5 lbs. powdered sugar 4 lbs. raisins 
2 lbs. butter 3 lbs. almonds 
24 eggs 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Vanilla 
Cream butter and add gradually 1 pint milk and sugar, then the eggs well beaten, then the 
rest of the milk and the flour sifted with the baking powder. Last add the raisins and 
almonds. Bake in loaves in a moderate oven. 

36 STRAWBERRY ANGEL FOOD CAKE 
1 qt. egg whites l J i lbs. bread flour 
1 Yl lbs. sugar, half of granulated and 1 oz. cream of tartar 

half of powdered 
Beat the egg whites a little, then flavor with strawberry and color with delicate pink and 
whip. Beat the granulated sugar in the whites when they are up. Then mix the powdered 
sugar with the flour and cream of tartar. Bake in a moderate oven. Ice with a delicate 
strawberry flavored, pink icing. Orange Angel Cake may be made in the same manner. 

Recipe makes 7 ten-oz. and 1 six-oz. cakes. 

37 QUEEN CAKE 
1 lb. sugar 2 lbs. flour 
1 lb. butter Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
10 eggs Y pt. cream or milk 

Lemon flavor 
Rub butter and sugar together. Rub in the eggs, and the cream, flour and baking powder. 
Bake in small pans such as layers. Ice and decorate. 

Recipe makes 10 ten-oz. layers. 

38 WHITE CAKE FOR LAYER OR SHEETS 
4 lbs. standard powdered sugar 1 qt. milk 
1 lb. butter 5 lbs. flour, winter wheat 
1 lb. compound 2 Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1 qt. egg white 

Vanilla 
Cream the sugar and shortening, add the eggs a few at a time, then the milk. Last, add 
the flour and baking powder. Bake fast. 

39 LEMON CREAM CAKE 
Take the rich layer cake mixture (42) and make four thin sheets, the same as for jelly roll. 
Turn bottom side up, take paper off and cover with lemon cream. Lay the next sheet on 
top and so on until all layers are on, then ice with lemon icing and cut into squares. 

Recipe makes 24 cuts. 



ORANGE LAYER CAKE-Recipe 42, Page 13 
COVERED WITH FONDANT ICING-Recipe 219, Page 44 

ORANGE FLAVOR A N D COLOR-TANGERINES ON TOP 

MARSHMALLOW CAKE 
Recipe 38, Page 12 

COVERED WITH FILLING 
Recipe 228, Page 45 

CHOCOLATE 
MARSHMALLOW CREAM CAKE-Recipe 38, Page 12 

COVERED WITH FILLING—Recipe 228, Page 45 
CHOCOLATE ICING-Recipe 215, Page 44 





40 SUNSHINE CAKE WITH BAKING POWDER No. 1 
2 lbs. sugar 1 oz. cream of tartar 
2 qts. eggs (beaten) 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
Yi pt. warm water Orange grating 
2 lbs. flour Lemon flavor 
Y lb. cornstarch 

Beat together eggs and sugar; warm slightly and beat stiff; add warm water, slowly 
beating all the time; beat a little longer and flavor. 
Sift together flour, cornstarch, cream of tartar and baking powder; then fold into beaten 
part of mixture; bake in ungreased molds in a cool oven. 

Recipe makes 14 ten-oz. cakes. 

41 SUNSHINE CAKE WITH BAKING POWDER No. 2 
2^1bs. sugar 16 oz. flour 
1Y pts. egg yolks 5 oz. cornstarch 
1 % pts. egg whites 1 teaspoon Calumet Baking Powder 

Orange or Lemon flavor 
Beat up the egg whites, leave out some of the sugar and mix with the yolks; heat yolks and 
beat up light; sift flour, balance of sugar, cornstarch and baking powder together; stir 
the yolks in the whipped egg whites then add the rest. Stir gently but mix thoroughly. 
Bake in ungreased tins in a slow oven; ice the bottom of the cakes when cold. 

Recipe makes 10 ten-oz. cakes. 

42 YELLOW LAYER CAKE, RICH 
3Y lbs. sugar 1 qt. milk 
2 lbs, butter 4 lbs. flour 
1 qt. egg yolk 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon extract 
Cream up the sugar and shortening, add the eggs, then the milk. Last, add the flour, 
which has been sifted, with the baking powder. Mix all together well. This mixture can 
be used for making sheets for butter cream blocks, fancy slices, etc. Bake in moderate 
oven. Recipe makes 14 one-lb. layer cakes. 

43 EGG CAKE 
2 lbs. sugar 12 oz. butter 
8 eggs z/i qt. milk 
2 lbs. flour 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Vanilla 
Rub sugar and butter to a cream. Add the well beaten yolks; flavor, then mix in the 
flour and baking powder, then the milk. Last, add the well beaten egg whites. Bake in 
shallow pans in a moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 10 eleven-oz. cakes. 

44 ITALIAN TEA CAKES 
2 lbs. sugar 3 lbs. flour 
1 lb. lard 1 y2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
12 eggs 1 lb. citron 
1 qt. milk 1 lb. currants and raisins 

Nutmeg and Cinnamon 
Mix lard, milk, fruit, sugar and eggs together and add flour mixed with baking powder. 
When mixed well, pour in greased pans and bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 11 one-lb. cakes. 

45 ORANGE SPONGE CAKE 
i Y pints egg whites beaten light, Y ounce cream of tartar and 2 pounds powdered sugar 
beaten in. Add 1 pint of yolks, beaten light, with 1 pound 2 ounces of granulated sugar 
and the grated rind of two oranges, then mix the whites and beaten yolks carefully 
together. Last, 1 pound 10 ounces cake flour is drawn in. Bake in square bread tins. 
The tins must be greaseless and dry. Bake at 320 degrees Fahrenheit. Turn over and 
let cool. For icing use the grated rind of an orange, juice of 3 oranges and water. Mix 
with icing and sugar. This cake is a good seller. 

Recipe makes 13 ten-oz. cakes. 



46 LADY OR SILVER CAKE 
3 lbs. powdered sugar 3 lbs. flour 

lbs. butter oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
3 pts. egg whites oz. cream of tartar 

Vanilla 

Cream 2 pounds sugar and the butter together very light, then add 1Y pints of the egg 
whites, beat the balance of the egg whites with the one pound of sugar and cream of tartar, 
gradually work the beaten egg whites into the creamed butter and sugar. After all has 
been worked in well, mix in the flour which has been sifted with the baking powder. Now 
mix all together. Bake in paper-lined molds. This mixture makes a very nice bride's cake. 

Recipe makes 11 one-lb. lady cakes. 

47 LOAF CAKE, WHITE 
4 lbs. sugar 5 lbs. flour 
2 lbs. butter 2 oz. Calumet Baking 
1 qt. milk Powder 
1 qt. egg whites 1Y lbs. walnuts 

Vanilla extract 
Mix the same as yellow layer cake (42). 

Recipe makes 16 one-lb. cakes. 

48 SOUTHERN POUND CAKE 
2 lbs. sugar granulated 2 lbs. flour, spring wheat patent 
2 lbs. butter and lard 24 eggs 

Lemon flavor 

Put the eggs and sugar in the machine and beat stiff same as for lady fingers (183). Rub up 
the flour and shortening till light, then pour the beaten mixture into the bowl with the 
creamed flour and shortening and mix all together as lightly as possible. Fill in paper-
lined molds and bake in cool oven. Raisins or almost any kind of fruits or nuts may be 
added if desired. Recipe makes 8 lbs. 

49 APPLE SAUCE CAKE 
6 lbs. brown sugar 1 gallon can apples 
2 lbs. butter 2 oz. soda 
4 lbs. raisins 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
3 Y lbs. winter wheat flour Salt, cinnamon, mace and cloves 
3 Yi lbs. spring wheat flour 

Boil raisins with juice of the apples, add enough water to cover the raisins. Boil and set 
aside to cool. Chop apples very fine, add to the mixture when the sugar and butter have 
been creamed. Then add raisins and soda. Add enough flour to make a medium batter 
so they do not sink in the center. Bake in loaf pans. Ice the tops with caramel icing. 
Bake in 375 degrees F. Recipe makes 24 one-lb. cakes. 

50 COMMERCIAL POUND CAKE 
5 lbs. sugar 1 pt. milk 
5 lbs. butter and lard 5 lbs. flour 
15 oz. cornstarch Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
2 qts. eggs Mace 

Gratings of two lemons 

Sift flour and baking powder together. Mix the starch and sugar and cream with the butter 
till very light; add the eggs gradually, working very thoroughly all the time. When all 
the eggs have been added and the mixture is very light, stir in the milk, and then the 
previously mixed flour and baking powder, working the entire batch just enough to make 
a smooth, uniform mixture. Bake in paper-lined molds in a medium oven. 



51 CHEAP LAYER CAKES 
12 lbs. sugar 6 qts. milk 
4 lbs. lard 18 lbs. flour 
48 eggs 1 lb. Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon flavoring 
Cream sugar and lard, add eggs, milk, flour and baking powder, mix well and bake in 
375 degrees. Recipe makes 53 one-lb. layer cakes. 

52 VELVET CAKE 
1 lb. flour 4 oz. cornstarch 
Yi lb. butter 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1 lb. sugar pt. water 
8 eggs 4 oz. almonds, chopped fine 

Cream up butter and sugar gradually, then add yolks of eggs previously beaten, then the 
water. Add flour and cornstarch mixed with baking powder, then whites of eggs, beaten 
stiff. After placing in pans sprinkle with almonds and sugar. Bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 8 one-half-lb. cakes. 

53 WASHINGTON CAKE 
1 lb. flour J4 lb. raisins 

lb. sugar 4 oz. currants 
y<L lb. butter 2 oz. citron 

doz. eggs 2 level teaspoons Calumet Baking Powder 
Yl pt. milk Nutmeg and cinnamon 

Rub sugar, shortening, eggs and spices together. Add the milk, add the flour and baking 
powder. Bake in shallow square pans; when cold, ice. 

Recipe makes 5 fourteen-oz. cakes. 

54 WASHINGTON CAKE No. 2 
6 lbs. flour 3 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
4 lbs. sugar 2 lbs. currants 
4 lbs. butter 2 lbs. raisins 
1 qt. milk 1 lb. citron 
20 eggs Mace and lemon 

Stir butter and sugar to a cream, then add the eggs, beaten stiff, then milk and flour 
mixed with baking powder. Mix all together thoroughly. Now mix in all the fruit. 
Bake in a steady moderate heat in loaves. 

Recipe makes 11 two-lb. cakes. 

55 DATE CAKE 
1 lb. brown sugar lbs. flour 
1 Yl lbs. butter 2 oz. Calumet Baking 
16 eggs Powder 
1 qt. milk 1 oz. mace 
4 lbs. dates (stoned) 1 oz. cinnamon 

Cream up the sugar and butter. Add the eggs, then the milk. Last add the dates and 
spices, flour and baking powder sifted together. Beat the mix up well. Bake in molds 
in a medium oven. Recipe makes 12 one-lb. cakes. 

56 GINGER CAKE 
8 lbs. flour 2 qts. molasses 
2 lbs. butter 12 eggs 
2 lbs. sugar 2 oz. soda 
2 lbs. raisins 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
2 qts. water Ginger and cinnamon 

Cream sugar, shortening, soda and spices together. Add the eggs, then molasses and flour. 
Last add raisins. Bake in papered rings in moderate oven. 



57 DUCHESS CAKE 
1 % lbs. sugar 1 pt. milk 
134 lbs. butter 1J^ oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
14 eggs 2% lbs. flour 

Vanilla 
Mix same as layer cake mixture (42). Bake in box cake pans. When cool turn upside down 
and ice bottom with white vanilla icing. 

Recipe makes 8)^ lbs. 

58 PECAN CAKE 
2 lbs. pecans 12 oz. flour 
4 lbs. powdered sugar 24 egg whites 

}/i oz. cream of tartar 

Chop nuts and mix with sugar and flour. Beat egg whites until stiff, add to first mix and 
drop into paper-lined layer cake tins. Bake in cool oven. 

Recipe makes 5 fourteen-oz. layers. 

59 SPANISH BUNS 
3}4 lbs. sugar oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
2 lbs. butter 1 qt. milk 
1 qt. egg yolks 3 lbs. flour 

% lb. cornstarch 
Cream butter and sugar, add eggs, milk, flour and baking powder. Drop into molds and 
bake in moderate oven. Recipe makes 26 half-lb. buns. 

60 CENTENNIAL CAKES 
2V2 lbs. sugar 3 lbs. flour 
2 lbs. butter 3^ lb. starch 
3 pts. eggs 1ZA oz. Calumet Baking 
1 Pi pts. milk Powder 

Vanilla or almond extract 

Beat eggs until very light and mix all together well. Bake in rings and sift powdered 
sugar over top before putting into oven. 

Recipe makes 13 fourteen-oz. cakes. 

61 DEVILS FOOD AND MARSHMALLOW ROLL 
First Part 

3 lbs. sugar 1 qt. milk 
2 lbs. butter 2 34 lbs. winter flour 
1 qt. egg 2 34 lbs. patent flour 
1 oz. soda M oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Second Part— 
1 lb. sugar 1 qt. milk 1 lb. chocolate 

Place second part in a stewpan. Let this come to a boil, then add the milk from part one; 
now cream the butter, sugar and soda from part one, add the eggs; now add all of part 
two and stir, then mix in the flour. Mix well. This mix can be made into layers, sheets 
for chocolate rolls or sheets for slices. Moderate oven. 
For rolling chocolate rolls, use marshmallow mix (228). 



SOUTHERN POUND CAKE-Recipe 48, Page 14 
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62 RAISIN CAKE 
lYi lbs. sugar 3 Y2 lbs. flour 
1 lb. butter 1Y2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
8 eggs 1 Yt lbs. raisins 
2 qts. milk 13^ lbs. currants 

Mace 

Rub sugar and butter together until light, add gradually milk and one-quarter of the flour. 
Stir eggs until thick and add gradually remainder of the flour sifted with the baking 
powder. Beat this up well and add the mace. Mix in the fruit. Bake in paper-lined 
pans. Bake at once in a moderate oven. Ice the top and sides while hot. 

Recipe makes 9 one and a half-lb. cakes. 

63 WALNUT CAKE EXTRA FINE 
9 oz. crushed walnuts 8 whites of eggs 
4 whole eggs % lb. sugar 
16 yolks 7 oz. flour 

Grated rind of lemon 
Work the whole egg with the nuts, gradually adding the yolks, beaten stiff, afterwards 
the lemon. Beat the whites till stiff, add the sugar, and mix them into whole egg mixture 
lightly. Then add the flour. Bake in paper-lined molds. When cool, split and fill 
with butter cream. Ice the top with pink or white icing. Place on top one-half walnut 
which has previously been dipped in sugar boiled to the crack degree. 

Recipe makes 4 ^ fourteen-oz. layers 

64 LAYER CAKE, WHITE 
4 lbs. sugar 1 qt. milk 
2 lbs. butter 4 lbs. flour 
1 qt. egg whites 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Vanilla extract 

Cream butter and sugar, add the eggs and milk; last, add the flour which has been sifted 
together with the baking powder; beat the mix well. This mix makes a nice layer cake or 
sheet cake; if loaf cakes are desired add one pound of flour extra. Bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 14 one-lb. layers 

65 LOAF CAKE, YELLOW 
3 lbs. sugar 1 qt. milk 
2 lbs. butter lbs. flour 
1 qt. egg yolk 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon extract 
Cream butter and sugar, add eggs, milk, flour and baking powder. Drop into paper-
lined molds and bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 13 one-lb. cakes. 

66 ANGEL FOOD CAKE No. 1 
2 lbs. standard powdered sugar 12 oz. flour 
% oz. cream of tartar 6 oz. cornstarch 
1 qt. egg white 34 pt. water 

Vanilla flavor 

Beat egg whites up stiff, add half the powdered sugar sifted with the cream of tartar. 
Sift the balance of the sugar with the flour and starch. After the eggs and part of the 
sugar have been beaten up, add the water gradually, then fold in the flour and starch. 
Bake in ungreased loaf pans in moderate oven. 

Recipes makes 8 ten-oz. cakes. 



67 ANGEL FOOD CAKE No. 2 
Yi pt. water 1 lb. winter wheat flour 

lbs. powdered sugar 3 oz. cornstarch 
1 qt. egg white 1 oz. cream of tartar 

Vanilla extract 
Beat the eggs up stiff with half of the sugar. Sift the balance of the sugar with the corn-
starch, flour and cream of tartar. While beating the eggs add the water slowly, then mix 
in flour mixture lightly. Bake in moderate oven in greaseless molds. 

Recipe makes 9Y ten-oz. cakes. 

68 RAISIN POUND CAKE, CHEAP 
See other recipe page 80 

2 lbs. sugar 3 lbs. flour 
l Y lbs. butter Y pt. milk 
6 lbs. raisins Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
l Y pts. eggs, Y yolks, Y whole eggs 

Lemon extract 
Cream butter and sugar, add eggs, milk, flour and baking powder. Then add raisins. 
Mix until smooth and bake in pound cake molds in cool oven. 

Recipe makes lbs. 

69 WEDDING CAKE 
3 lbs. flour Y Pt. brandy 
2% lbs. butter l Y lbs. orange, lemon and citron peel 
3 lbs. sugar Some spices 
1 lb. ground almonds 30 eggs 
7Y lbs. currants Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon or vanilla flavor 
Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs one at a time, then add the fruit. Last add the flour 
and brandy. Bake in paper-lined molds in a very cool oven. 

Recipe makes 1 twenty-two-lb. cake. 

70 BUTTER SPONGE LAYERS—WITH MILK 
2 lbs. sugar 1Y pts. milk 
1Y Pts. mixed eggs 2 lbs. cake flour 
Y lb. cornstarch 1 oz. Calumet Baking 
l Y lbs. butter Powder 

Lemon flavor 
Sift the baking powder with one pound of flour, cream butter and balance of flour and 
starch together, beat eggs and sugar lightly, add the flavor. Mix the beaten eggs and 
sugar into the creamed flour and butter, add the milk, then the balance of the flour and 
baking powder. Bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 9 thirteen-oz. layers. 



Jumbles and Cookies 
71 NUT BARS—WHITE OR CHOCOLATE 

1 lb. sugar 1 lb. ground almonds 3^ pt. egg whites 
Vanilla 

Take a double jacketed kettle. Put the sugar and eggs in and heat good and hot. Remove 
from fire and add ground nut meats and flavor. Add chocolate, if chocolate slices are 
desired. Spread the mixture on wafer sheets. Let dry, then cut in strips 3 inches long 
and one-half inch wide. Bake in cool oven. 

Recipe makes 5 dozen bars. 

72 ALMOND ROCKS 
8 egg whites % lb. shredded 
1 lb. powdered sugar almonds, crushed 

Vanilla and cinnamon 
Beat the egg whites till stiff. Gradually add the sugar, then the nuts and flavor. Lay on 
greased and dusted pans in the shape of a small rock, using a fork. Bake in a slack oven. 

Recipe makes dozen. 

73 PEANUT COOKIES 
4 lbs. sugar 8 lbs. winter wheat flour 
lYl lbs. shortening lbs. chopped peanuts 
1 pt. egg yolks 1 oz. soda 
1 pt. milk 3 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Cream the sugar and shortening, gradually adding the eggs. While the mixture is being 
creamed add the milk and stir. Now add the flour and baking powder, which have been 
sifted together. Mix all together and add the chopped nuts. Roll out 34 inch thick. 
Cut out, place on greased pans, wash with egg and milk. Dip into chopped nuts. Bake 
in a medium oven. Recipe makes 32 dozen. 

74 FRENCH CAKES 
4 lbs. sugar 2 qts. milk 
2 lbs. butter 4 lbs. flour 
16 eggs 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

1 oz. cinnamon 
Mix sugar and shortening. Add eggs, then milk. Last, add the flour and baking powder. 
Mix well. Spread and bake on caramel pans. Frost with caramel icing. Sell in slices. 

Recipe makes 10 dozen slices. 

75 LEMON DROPS 
8 lbs. flour 4 lbs. sugar 3 lbs. butter 4 qts. eggs 1 lb. lemon peel 

Lemon flavor 
Cream up the butter and sugar. Add the eggs, then the flour. Place the mix in a bag 
and run out on well-greased pans. Grate lemon peel and sprinkle a little in the center of 
each biscuit. Bake in a steady heat to a delicate golden color. 

76 SCOTCH COOKIES 
lbs. sugar pt. molasses 

1 l b s . butter pt. water 
5 eggs 3 lbs. flour 

lA oz. soda Spices, cinnamon, cloves and 
oz. Calumet Baking Powder ginger 

Cream up the mix. Handle same as sugar cookies (102). Wash with egg and milk. Slow 
oven. If cookies spread more than desired, work a little more flour in the dough. 

Recipe makes 16 dozen. 



77 LEMON COOKIES 
2% lbs. sugar 1Y lbs. flour 
13 oz. butter 2 Yi oz. Calumet Baking 
1 pt. yolks Powder 

Lemon flavor 
Rub in sugar and shortening. Add the eggs. Mix in the flour and baking powder. Cut 
and wash with egg and milk. Bake in medium oven. 

Recipes makes 10j^ dozen. 

78 HONEY ROCKS 
3 lbs. brown sugar 1 lb. raisins 
2 \ i lbs. butter 6 lbs. flour 
1 pt. egg yolks 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1% qts. milk Y oz. soda 

Lemon, vanilla and nutmeg 
Cream up the sugar and shortening. Rub in the eggs. Sift the baking powder and flour 
Mix all together and drop on slightly greased pans. Bake in a moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 20 dozen. 

79 FRUIT COOKIES OR SLICES 
1 lb. crushed peanuts % oz. soda 
1 Yl lbs. sugar % oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
12 oz. lard 3 lbs. flour 
6 eggs 1 oz. salt 
1 pt. molasses 1 lb. raisins 

Mace, cloves and cinnamon 
Cream up sugar, shortening, salt, eggs, soda and molasses. Then mix in the flour and 
baking powder, raisins and nuts. Mix well and roll out in strips. Break off in pieces 
the size of a walnut and flatten down on the pan. Wash with eggs and bake in moderate 
oven. Recipe makes 12 dozen cookies. 

80 SPICED PRUNE COOKIES 
1 oz. Calumet Baking Yi lb. shortening 

Powder 1 pt. molasses 
1 oz. soda 1 qt. milk 
*tY lbs. cake crumbs 1 oz. salt 
43̂ > lbs. sugar 1 oz. spices of ail kinds 
4 Y lbs. flour 2 lbs. prunes, chopped 

Put crumbs, sugar, flour, spices and chopped prunes in bowl and mix. Add shortening 
and molasses and mix again, then add the soda dissolved in the milk and mix thoroughly. 
Roll out on bench Y inch thick and cut. Place each in granulated sugar and put on 
sheet pans. Bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 31 dozen. 

81 RAISIN COOKIES 
4 lbs. sugar 8 lbs. flour 
3 lbs. butter and lard Y oz. soda 
15 eggs 2Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1 pt. milk 3 lbs. raisins 
Mace Vanilla 

Place sugar, lard, butter and flavoring in a bowl and cream well; then rub in the eggs, stir 
in the milk, now add raisins, and last, the flour and baking powder sifted together. Mix 
the entire batch just enough to make a smooth and uniform mix. Throw on the bench 
and scale off in one-pound pieces. Roll out on the bench and cut. Roll up in balls and 
flatten out on pan, thirty to each pan; wash with egg wash and bake in hot oven. 



ASSORTED 
FRUIT TARTS 
Recipe 204, Page 42 

GLAZE FOR TOPS 
Recipe 222, Page 45 

PINEAPPLE 

STRAWBERRY 

LEMON 

CHERRY 

GOOSEBERRY 

P E A C H 





82 CROCKETS OR ROCKS—CAKES WITH CRUMBS 
1 lb. sugar Mace 
1 pt. egg white 1 lb. nuts 
3 lbs. cake crumbs 2 lbs. raisins 
1 level teaspoon Calumet Baking Powder 

Vanilla extract 
Break cake crumbs fine, mix with raisins, nuts and mace. Beat egg white, add sugar and 
vanilla. Drop on greased pan, leaving them rough on top, and bake in moderate oven. 
Ice with vanilla icing while warm. 

83 SPICED DROP CAKES WITH CRUMBS 
2 lbs. crumbs 1 oz. soda 
1 qt. water 1% pts. molasses 
3 lbs. sugar 8 eggs 
1 Y<l lbs. lard 4)/2 lbs. patent flour 
Yi oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Cinnamon and ginger 
Mix all but flour and beat well, then add flour gradually and let the mixture stand. Drop 
out on greased and dusted pans. Place a raisin in the center of each cake and bake in 
hot oven. Recipe makes 20 dozen. 

84 SUGAR CRISPS 
3 z/i lbs. sugar qts. molasses 
2% lbs. lard 10 lbs. flour 
2 oz. soda 2 oz. cinnamon 
10 eggs 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Vanilla extract 
Work this mix same as for sugar cookies (102). Cut and wash with water and sprinkle 
with sugar and bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 40 dozen. 

85 BUTTER JUMBLES No. 1 
2 lbs. sugar % pt. milk 
1 Vi lbs. butter 4 lbs. flour 
10 eggs l j ^ oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Vanilla extract 
Cream butter and sugar, add eggs, milk, flour and baking powder. Run mixture on 
slightly greased pans, using a pastry bag and star tube in the shape of a ring. Bake in 
moderate oven. Recipe makes 14 dozen. 

86 BUTTER JUMBLES No. 2—PLAIN 
3 lbs. sugar % pt. milk 
1V2 lbs. butter 3 lbs. flour 
17 eggs 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Vanilla extract 
Cream butter and sugar, add eggs, one at a time, then the milk, flour and baking powder. 
Run mixture out through star tube to about the size of a biscuit and bake in a brisk oven. 

Recipe makes 16 dozen. 

87 RAISIN OATMEAL DROP CAKES 
2 lbs. lard 5 lbs. flour 
4 lbs. sugar 1 l b s . raisins 
1 pt. eggs 1 oz. Calumet Baking 
1A qts. milk Powder 
1 y2 lbs. oatmeal 1 oz. soda 

Cream up the sugar and shortening, add the eggs and milk, oatmeal and currants. Last, 
add the flour and baking powder. Roll thin and handle in usual cookie manner. 
Moderate oven. Recipe makes 23 dozen. 



88 ROCK COOKIES, YELLOW 
2 lbs. sugar Sufficient milk 
1 Y lbs. butter 2 Y lbs. raisins 
l Y pts. eggs or yolks 4 Y2 lbs. flour 

1 Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
Cream sugar and butter, add eggs, milk, flour, baking powder and raisins. Mix well 
and roll out in strips, break off in pieces the size of walnuts, place on pans and pinch with 
thumb and finger. Bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 16 dozen. 

89 LEMON COOKIES AND SNAPS 
3 lbs. sugar Y pt. milk 
1 lb. butter 5 lbs. flour 
1 pt. egg yolks 4 oz. Calumet Baking 
Y oz. soda Powder 

Lemon flavor 
Mix sugar and shortening, add the eggs, then milk, last add the flour and baking pow-
der sifted together. Mix all together and roll out, cut, wash with egg and milk. Bake 
in hot oven. Recipe makes 13 dozen. 

90 OATMEAL DROPS, SPICED 
2 lbs. brown sugar 1 lb. oatmeal 
1 Yi lbs. butter 2 lbs. raisins 
10 eggs 3 Y lbs. flour 
1 oz. soda 1 Yz qts. milk 
Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Cinnamon and cloves 

Cream sugar, shortening and soda; add the eggs, milk, oatmeal and raisins. Mix in the 
flour. Drop on greased and dusted pans. Bake in medium oven. When preparing 
these cookies for the store, lay wax paper between them. 

Recipe makes 11 dozen. 

91 SPONGE DROPS 
6 lbs. sugar 10 lbs. flour 
40 eggs 9 oz. Calumet Baking 
2 qts. milk Powder 

Lemon extract 

Cream sugar and eggs until very light, add milk, flour, baking powder and flavoring; beat 
well and drop on greased and dusted pans. Bake in hot oven. When cold, ice bottom 
with white or chocolate icing. Recipe makes 40 dozen. 

92 FRENCH GINGER NUTS 
2 lbs. crumbs Y oz. soda 
lY lbs. brown sugar Y oz. Calumet Baking 
1 pt. molasses Powder 
6 whole eggs 1 oz. ginger 
y2 pt. water 2 lbs. winter wheat flour 

Rub sugar, molasses and soda together, add eggs and water last; add the crumbs and flour. 
These can be cut almost any shape desired, and ice with a plain water and sugar icing. 
Be sure to grease the pans well and don't set the cakes too close together. 



93 OATMEAL ROCKS 
3 lbs. sugar 2Y lbs. oatmeal 
1 y2 lbs. butter lbs. flour 
1 lb. lard 3 oz. Calumet Baking 
% qt. eggs Powder 
l Y qts. milk 3 lbs. raisins 

Cinnamon and lemon 
Cream sugar and shortening, add the eggs, milk, oatmeal, raisins; last, add the flour sifted 
with the baking powder. Roll out in long strips and cut off in pieces about the size of a 
walnut. Place on pans and pinch the tops with thumb and fingers. Bake in medium 
oven. Recipe makes 12 dozen. 

94 COCOANUT BARS (EGGLESS) 
2 lbs. sugar 2 lbs. ground cocoanut 
1 lb. shortening Y oz. soda 
Y pt. molasses Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1 qt. milk 3 lbs. flour 

Vanilla 
Mix up the sugar and shortening, add the molasses, milk and soda, then add the cocoanut 
and flour. Mix into soft mass. Dress with bag and large flat star tube in strips on 
greased pan. Bake in medium oven. 

Recipe makes 20 dozen. 

95 DARK FRUIT BARS 
1 lb. sugar 1 lb. flour 
5 eggs Cinnamon 
Pinch of ammonium carbonate Cloves 

Currants 
Cream sugar and eggs, add ammonium carbonate, spices and flour. Roll and cut into 
strips. Let these set until sufficiently dry and bake in cool oven. 

Recipe makes 5Y dozen. 

96 FRUIT BARS, LIGHT 
1 lb. sugar 1 lb. flour 
5 eggs Currants 

Pinch of ammonium carbonate 
Cream sugar, ammonium carbonate and eggs, add flour and currants. Roll out thin and 
cut in strips about 4 inches long and l Y inches wide. Place on slightly greased pans, let 
stand two or three hours and bake in cool oven. Ice with vanilla icing. 

Recipe makes 5Y dozen. 

97 CRUMB COOKIES 
4 lbs. crumbs 1 qt. molasses 
3 lbs. sugar 1 oz. soda 
2 lbs. lard 1 oz. Calumet Baking 
1 Y pts. egg yolks Powder 
Y Pt- milk Cinnamon and cloves 

Sufficient flour for medium dough 
Cream sugar and lard, add eggs, molasses, spices, milk and sufficient flour. Roll out 
about Y inch thick, cut and wash with milk, sprinkle with powdered sugar and bake in 
moderate oven. Recipe makes 24 dozen. 

98 SHREWSBERRY COOKIES 
1Y lbs. sugar 7 eggs 
1Y lbs. butter 3 lbs. flour 

Vanilla extract 
Rub together the butter and flour the same as for pie dough, then mix the sugar, butter and 
eggs together. Mix all together and roll out thin. Cut with plain round cutter and scallop 
the edges with thumb and finger. Place a small piece of citron in the center of each cookie 
and bake in moderate oven. Recipe makes 12 dozen. 



99 FRENCH MARBLE COOKIES 
1 lb. sugar 3 lbs. flour 
2 lbs. butter Pinch of ammonium carbonate 
4 to 5 eggs Cinnamon and lemon grating 

Rub up the sugar, butter, cinnamon and lemon in the bowl; then mix in the ammonium 
carbonate, next add the flavoring, then the eggs; and last, the flour, mixing the entire 
batch only enough to make it uniform. Roll the dough out on a dusted cloth and cut into 
any desired shape; wash the top of the cookies with egg wash and sprinkle them with a 
mixture of ground almonds and sugar. Place them on pans not very close together and 
bake in a brisk oven. Recipe makes 13 dozen. 

100 FRENCH COOKIES 
2 lbs. sugar 2 Y2 lbs. currants and nuts 
2 lbs. butter 6 oz. citron 
12 eggs 1 oz. ammonium carbonate 
1 pt. milk 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
5 lbs. flour Mace 

Lemon 
Cream sugar and lard and butter, then add the eggs. Mix the ammonium carbonate and 
milk together; add the milk—last the flour. 

101 BUTTER COOKIES 
1 lb. powdered sugar 3 lbs. flour 
8 eggs 34 oz. ammonium carbonate 
2 lbs. butter Lemon and cinnamon 

Place sugar, butter, flavoring and ammonium carbonate in the bowl, cream lightly; then 
mix in the eggs, two at a time; last, mix in the flour. Mix only enough to make the batch 
uniform. Roll out and cut in various shapes. Bake in brisk oven. 

Recipe makes lbs. Sell by the pound. 

102 SUGAR COOKIES 
6 lbs. sugar 1 qt. eggs 
3 lbs. butter and lard 1 pt. milk 
VT. OZ. soda 8 lbs. flour 

lA oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
Vanilla extract 

Cream butter and sugar, add eggs, soda, milk and flour; cut out and sprinkle with granu-
lated sugar; place 20 to a pan and bake. This mix can be used for currant, cocoanut and 
caraway seed cookies. Recipe makes 30 dozen. 

103 HERMITS, LIGHT 
5 lbs. sugar 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
2 y2 lbs. butter and lard 2 oz. salt 
5 eggs 3 lbs. cocoanut 
2 Yl qts. milk 3 lbs. currants 
2 oz. soda 8 lbs. flour 

Cream sugar and butter; add eggs, soda, milk, cocoanut, currants and flour; mix well and 
drop on dusted pan. Bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 17 dozen. 

104 HERMITS, DARK 
1 lb. 12 oz. brown sugar 1 qt. milk 
134 lbs. lard 3 lbs. flour 
1 x/i lbs. currants J4 oz. soda 
8 eggs y2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1 lb. cocoanut Cloves and cinnamon 

Cream lard and sugar, add soda, eggs, milk, cocoanut, currants, spices and flour; mix well; 
drop on dusted pans and bake in moderate oven. When preparing these cookies for the 
store, lay wax paper between each two layers of cookies. 

Recipe makes 14 dozen. 



105 BUTTER STICKS 
1 lb. powdered sugar J4 o z- soda 
2 lbs. butter 1 gill water 
12 eggs 4 lbs. flour 

Orange extract 
Cream butter and sugar, add eggs; gradually add soda dissolved in the milk, then add the 
orange juice and sift in the flour. Cut in pieces the size of a walnut and roll 3 inches long. 
Dip in granulated sugar and place in pans. Bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 16 dozen. 

106 SCOTCH MOLASSES COOKIES 
5 lbs. sugar oz. soda 
3 lbs. butter 3̂ 5 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
8 eggs y2 gill water 
1 pt. molasses 1 oz. cinnamon 

7 lbs. flour 
Cream butter and sugar together, adding the eggs and other ingredients, mixing in the 
flour well. Cut, put on pans, wash with egg and bake in cool oven. 

Recipe makes 24 dozen. 

107 CURRANT COOKIES 
2 lbs. 12 oz. sugar y2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1V2 lbs. butter 1 pt. eggs 
y2 oz. ammonium carbonate 4 lbs. flour 

Currants 

Mix flour and butter as for pie dough, add sugar, eggs and ammonium carbonate. Mix 
well, roll thin, cut the same as for sugar cookies (102), and bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 14 dozen. 

108 FRENCH GINGER COOKIES 
4 lbs. sugar 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
2 qts. molasses 2 lbs. shortening 
1 pt. eggs 8 lbs. flour 
1 y2 pts. water 1 oz. cinnamon 
2 oz. soda y2 oz. salt 

4 lbs. crumbs 

Put the sugar, shortening and soda in a bowl and rub; add the eggs, then the water, 
crumbs and flour. This mix can be made into cookies by breaking off pieces the size of a 
walnut and pressing them down on the pan. 

Recipe makes 32 dozen. 

109 HERMITS (SPICED) 
2 lbs. sugar 4 lbs. flour 
1 lb. shortening 3 lbs. cake crumbs 
1 qt. molasses 1 Yi lbs. raisins 
1 pt. milk y2 oz. salt 
y2 oz. allspice 1 oz. soda 
1 pt. eggs 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Put sugar, shortening, eggs, salt and flavor in the bowl and stir; then add the molasses, then 
the milk and then the cake crumbs and soda; then the flour and raisins. Mix until smooth. 
The mix should be rolled into strips cut into pieces the size of a walnut. Place on slightly 
greased pans and flatten. Bake in medium oven. 



110 DATE DROP CAKES 
3 Y lbs. sugar 34 oz. Calumet Baking 
2 lbs. butter and lard Powder 
12 eggs 4 lbs. dates ground fine 
% qt. milk 4 lbs. winter wheat flour 
34 oz. soda XA lb. walnuts ground fine 

Cinnamon and allspice 
Cream butter and sugar well, add the eggs, milk and soda, then the flour, fruit and nuts; 
drop out on greased and dusted pans about the size of a silver dollar; bake in a moderate 
oven. Recipe makes 18 dozen. 

111 HOME MADE FRUIT COOKIES 
3 Yz lbs. sugar 4 lbs. 6 ozs. winter wheat flour 
1 Yl lbs. butter and lard 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
Y pt. milk 5 eggs 
2 lbs. ground raisins Y oz. soda 

Cinnamon, mace and cloves 
Cut with 2j^-inch cookie cutter, place 7 across the baking pans, 8 lengthwise, bake in 
medium oven; after they are baked cut in squares. These cookiess spread and run together. 

Recipe makes 16 dozen. 

112 ASSORTED NUT WAFERS 
4 lbs. powdered sugar 1 qt. whole eggs 
3 lbs. butter and lard 1 pt. milk 
134 oz• Calumet Baking Powder 5 lbs. cake flour 

Vanilla 
Rub up the sugar and shortening; add the eggs, then the milk, and last, the baking powder 
and flour. Mix well. Drop out on slightly greased pans, using No. 4 plain tube. Make 
rings from the tube about an inch in diameter, then put ground nuts, cocoanut, or currants 
on top. Bake in 375 degrees. 

Recipe makes about 30 dozen cookies. 

113 SWEET DOUGH OR SHORT PASTE 
2 lbs. sugar 1 pt. eggs 
2 lbs. butter Lemon flavor 
4 lbs. flour Pinch of ammonium carbonate 

Rub sugar and shortening together. Add the eggs, mix in the flour. Handle this dough 
like cookie dough (102). This dough is used for lining fancy tart molds or fancy slices. 

Recipe makes 9 pounds dough. 

114 GINGER COOKIES 
3 lbs. sugar 8 eggs 
1 lb. 14 oz. lard 1Y2, qts. molasses 
\Y, oz. soda 7 lbs. 6 oz. flour 
1 Yl o z ' Calumet Baking Powder Cinnamon and ginger 

Cream up the sugar, shortening, soda and eggs; add molasses; last, add the flour. Place 
on pan and wash with water. Recipe makes 26 dozen. 

115 SUGAR JUMBLES 
4 lbs. sugar Y oz. ammonium carbonate 
2 lbs. butter Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
16 eggs 6 lbs. flour 
Yl pt. water Lemon juice 

Cream butter, sugar and ammonium carbonate well. Add the eggs one at a time. Add 
the milk, lemon juice. Last, add the flour. Mix well, roll out thin. Wash with milk and 
cut with 2j^-inch jumble cutter. Dip in granulated sugar and bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 30 dozen. 



116 ORANGE COOKIES 
1 lb. sugar oz. ammonium 
Yi lb. butter carbonate 
3 eggs 1 pt. milk 
Yi oz. Calumet Baking Powder 4 lbs. flour 

Orange flavor 
Mix sugar and butter and ammonium carbonate. Add eggs, milk, flour, baking powder 
and roll out. Cut with plain cutter and bake in moderate oven. Ice with orange icing. 

Recipe makes 13 dozen. 

117 AMERICAN ROCK CAKES 
3 lbs. brown sugar 1 oz. Calumet Baking 
1 Yi lbs. lard Powder 
y<L oz. cinnamon 14 oz. clean raisins 
8 eggs 14 oz. nuts 
1 pt. warm water 5% lbs. hard wheat flour 
1 oz. soda Little salt 

Rub up sugar and shortening; add eggs, soda and water; add the fruit. Last, add the 
flour. Mix to a good thickness. Drop out the size of a walnut. Bake in a moderate 
oven* Recipe makes 15 dozen. 

118 SPICE CAKE 
8 lbs. flour 2 qts. molasses 
2 lbs. butter 12 eggs 
2 lbs. sugar 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
2 lbs. raisins 2 oz. soda 
2 qts. water Cloves and cinnamon 

Cream sugar, shortening, soda and spices together. Add the eggs, then the molasses, 
water and flour. Bake in papered rings in moderate oven. Bake in sheets. 

119 SOFT OATMEAL DROP CAKES 
6 lbs. brown sugar 2 lbs. butter or lard 
1 oz. salt 1A oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
Mace oz. soda 
1 Yl pts. egg yolks Cinnamon 
3 pts. sweet milk or buttermilk 3 pts. good molasses or some honey 
4 lbs. oatmeal can be used 

9 lbs. cake flour 

The softness of the mixture should be regulated according to the strength of the flour. It is 
best to let the mix stand a while to let the sugar dissolve and soften the oatmeal before 
dropping out. Recipe makes 20 dozen. 

120 PEANUT COOKIES 
2H lbs. shortening 1 pt. milk 
4 lbs. sugar 8 lbs. winter wheat flour 
1 pt. eggs, whole 2 M> lbs. crushed peanuts 
1 pt. egg yolks 3 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

1 oz. soda 

Rub up the sugar and shortening, add the egg, then the milk and stir; now add the flour 
and baking powder. Mix a little then add the peanuts; roll out on the bench and cut. 
Wash with egg and milk and dip in chopped nuts. Bake in a moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 35 dozen. 



121 COCOANUT DROP CAKES 
2 lbs. sugar 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1 lb. butter 2 lbs. cocoanut 
10 eggs 3}4 lbs. flour 
1 qt. milk Vanilla 

Rub up the sugar and shortening until light, then add the eggs, one at a time; add the milk. 
Last, add the flour which has been sifted with the baking powder. Drop out on a greased 
and dusted pan. Bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 9 dozen. 

122 CRUMB COOKIES 
6 lbs. sugar 12 lbs. flour 
3% lbs. compound 20 eggs 
3 oz. soda 6 lbs. crumbs 
3 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 2 qts. molasses 

Salt and spice to suit 
Handle same as sugar cookies (102). 

Recipe makes 33 dozen. 
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Miscellaneous 
123 STEAMED DUMPLING PASTE 

2 lbs. flour 4 eggs 
11/2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder Little salt 
34 lb. butter Enough milk to make medium dough 

Sift the flour, baking powder and salt together. Rub in the butter, then make a hollow 
in the center. Add the eggs and enough milk to make a medium dough. Drop into 
boiling liquid and cover till cooked. 

Recipe makes 3 lbs. of batter. 

124 NOODLE PASTE 
2 lbs. flour Little salt 
2 oz. butter 16 egg yolks 

Little milk or water 
Make a stiff dough and work it very smooth. 

Recipe makes lbs. 

125 WEDDING CAKE 
3 lbs. flour yi pt. brandy 
2% lbs. butter 13̂ 2 lbs. orange, lemon and citron peel 
3 lbs. sugar Some spices 
1 lb. ground almonds 30 eggs 
7 lbs. currants 2 level teaspoons Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon or vanilla flavor 
Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs one at a time, then add the fruit. Last, add the flour 
and brandy. Bake in paper-lined molds in a very cool oven. 

Recipe makes 21 lbs. cake. 

126 BOSTON BROWN BREAD 
1 qt. molasses 2 lbs. graham flour 
2 qts. water lb* wheat flour 
y2 oz. soda V2 lb. rye flour 
]?2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 4 oz. lard 
2 lbs. cornmeal 1 oz. salt 

Mix molasses, soda and lard well. Add a little water, then sifted flour gradually. Drop 
into molds and bake in steam. 

Recipe makes 10 one-lb. loaves. 

127 MINCE MEAT—STOCK 
10 lbs. meat 2 qts. molasses 
5 lbs. suet oz. cloves 
18 lbs. raisins H oz. cinnamon 
2 lbs. citron 5 lbs. sugar 
10 lbs. apples 1 gal. boiled cider 

1 qt. brandy 
Cook meat until well done. Grind all but apples in meat grinder. Chop apples fine and 
mix all together. Recipe makes 64 lbs. 

128 FRUIT CAKE, LIGHT 
4 lbs. sugar 2 lbs. orange peel 
4 lbs. butter 4 lbs. raisins 
4 doz. eggs 2 lbs. cherries 
6 lbs. flour 34 oz- Calumet Baking Powder 
6 lbs. currants Sherry wine 

Cream butter and sugar, add eggs, flour and fruit. Drop into paper-lined tins and bake in 
cool oven. Recipe makes 32 lbs. 



129 TAFFY APPLES 
5 lbs. dark brown sugar 1 lb. glucose 1 pt. water 

Mix all together in candy kettle and let boil to 260° F. Place a stick in the center of each 
apple and dip into the taffy and set on a buttered pan to cool. 

130 APPLE CAKE FRENCH STYLE 
Line pan with pie dough(193); chop apples, raisins and currants, mix in some cinnamon and 
cover top with pastry dough (244). Wash with egg and bake. Ice with vanilla icing and 
mark in squares. Makes 32 cuts. 

131 APPLE DUMPLINGS 
Roll out rich pie dough (244) or puff pastry dough about one-sixteenth of an inch thick and 
cut in about four-inch squares large enough to cover apples. Cut out apple core, fill 
centers with cinnamon and sugar, place in center of dough and fold corners over apple, 
pinch edges together, put 20 on a pan, wash with egg and bake in hot oven. 

132 PEACH MERINGUE CAKE 
Line a caramel pan with butter dough (16). Press dough onto the sides and bake. Spread 
with sliced peaches and cover with the following mixture: % pint egg white, 12 ounces 
sugar, and brown in oven. Sells by the slice. Cut 16 slices to the pan. 

133 APPLE CAKE GERMAN STYLE 
Line pan with coffee cake dough (162), letting the dough have a little proof. Lay evenly 
sliced apples over the dough, wash with egg, sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon and bake in 
hot oven. After the cake is baked, brush over the top with apricot syrup to produce a 
nice shine. Cut 15 slices to the pan. 

134 PLUM PUDDING 
2 lbs. suet Yi pt. brandy 
2 lbs. flour 1 level teaspoon Calumet Baking Powder 
Y lb. cracker meal 6 eggs 
2 lbs. brown sugar 1 oz. salt 
1 pt. milk 1 oz. nutmeg 

Cinnamon, raisins, nuts and currants 

Prepare this mixture the same as for dark fruit cake (140), only put in molds and cook in 
steam. The time for cooking plum pudding depends on the size of the molds. 

Recipe makes 8 lbs. 

135 PIMENTO SANDWICH 
Chop together 12 hard boiled eggs, pound American cheese, 1 can of pimentoes. Mix 
with enough salad dressing to hold together and spread over bread and garnish with lettuce 
leaf- Makes 1lA dozen. 

136 CHEAP RAISIN POUND CAKE 
See other recipe page 18 

2 lbs. sugar % pt. egg yolks 
1}4 lbs. butter 3 lbs. flour 
6 lbs. raisins M pt. milk 

pt. eggs y<2, oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
Lemon extract 

Cream butter and sugar, add eggs, milk, flour and baking powder. Mix lightly and bake 
in pound cake molds in cool oven. 



137 BREAD STICKS 
Yi pt. egg yolks 4 oz. sugar 

1 y2 pts. milk 8 oz. butter 
2 oz. yeast 

Dissolve the yeast in some of the milk, and add enough flour to make a medium dough, 
Cream butter and sugar and egg yolks and a little milk, fold in flour, add balance of the 
yeast and milk, stir until fairly stiff, let stand to raise about three hours, then mold into 
various shapes. Recipe makes 1 l b s . 

138 LEIB KUCHEN 
2 qts. molasses 2 lbs. ground almonds 
2 lbs. sugar 1 oz. ammonium carbonate 
1 lb. chopped citron 1 oz. cinnamon 
V2 pt. brandy 1 oz. allspice 
1 oz. soda V2 oz. cloves 

4 oranges 
Boil molasses, sugar and citron well, grate in orange peel and add spices. After all has 
been boiled thoroughly, strain and add brandy, orange juice and ammonium carbonate 
dissolved in pint of milk. Set aside to dry. Roll out thin and cut in animal, Santa 
Claus and other shapes. Bake in moderate oven. These are sold as Christmas cakes. 

139 ANISE TOAST 
10 eggs }/i pt. milk 
1 lbs. sugar 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1V2 lbs. flour Anise seed 

Beat eggs and sugar together same as for ladyfingers (183). When light add the milk. 
Mix in the flour which has been sifted with the baking powder. Bake this mixture in bread 
molds which have been greased and dusted. Bake in medium oven. When a day old cut 
and toast. Sell by the pound. Makes lbs. 

140 DARK FRUIT CAKE 
4 lbs. sugar 3 lbs. dates, spices 
3 lbs. butter 1 lb. orange peel 
3 ^ lbs. eggs or pts 1 lb. lemon peel 
10 lbs. currants 1 lb. citron 
10 lbs. raisins 1 qt. brandy 
Nuts, dates, spices 1 qt. molasses 
2 lbs. nuts 4 % lbs. flour 

1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
Cream sugar, shortening and spices together well; then add the eggs, gradually mix in the 
molasses and flour, add the fruit which has had the brandy soaked in it. Last, add 
all the fruit. Bake in paper-lined molds in a very cool oven. After they are baked and 
while hot wash over the top with a syrup glaze. 

Recipe makes 41 lbs. 



Counter Goods 
141 JELLY ROLL BOWL MIX 

3 Y lbs. sugar 1 qt. milk 
2 oz. butter 4 lbs. flour 
1 qt. egg yolk 4 ozs. Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon extract 
Cream sugar, eggs and butter, then add milk, flour, baking powder and lemon. Mix well 
and spread into four baking tins lined with paper. Bake in hot oven. While warm turn 
upside down, spread with jelly, roll and sprinkle with powdered sugar. 

Recipe makes 4 sheets 18x26 or 24 rolls. 

142 JELLY ROLL TO WHIP 
2 lbs. sugar 2 lbs. flour 
27 eggs 1- level teaspoon Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon extract 
Beat eggs and sugar until very light, then mix in flour. Spread into pans and bake as an 
ordinary jelly roll (150). Hot oven. Roll with a good jelly or jam while hot; ice with 
colored icing. Recipe makes 3 sheets 18x26 inches or 18 rolls. 

143 ALMOND CHEESE CAKE No. 1 
1 y<i lbs. powdered sugar 2 lbs. almonds 
24 eggs 1 gill wine 
1 lb. butter 2 qts. milk 

Vanilla extract 
Boil 1 quart of milk. Beat 12 eggs and stir into the boiling milk. Add wine. Beat the 
remainder of the eggs together with powdered sugar, vanilla, chopped almonds and melted 
butter. Mix both parts together, pour into shells, sprinkle with currants and almonds. 
Bake in hot oven. 

144 CHEESE CAKE No. 2 
5 lbs. cottage cheese 12 oz. butter 
1 y2 loaf of bread 20 oz. sugar 
4 oz. flour 1 pt. egg yolk 
Lemon 1 pt. egg white 

Mace 

Soak the inside of a loaf of bread in milk. Squeeze the milk from the bread and rub the 
bread together with cheese until smooth, add egg yolks, sugar and melted butter. Beat 
egg whites until stiff and add to the well-beaten mixture. Drop into deep molds lined with 
coffee cake dough. Bake in a moderate oven and sprinkle over with sugar. 

Recipe makes 1 sheet 18x26 inches or 24 pieces. 

145 CHEESE CAKE No. 3 
2 lbs. sugar Mace, lemon and milk 
34 lb. butter % pt. egg yolk 
4 oz. cornstarch pt. egg white 

6 lbs. cheese 
Cream sugar and egg yolk, add melted butter, cheese and egg white, beat well and add 
flavoring and milk. If the mixture is too thick, add more milk. Pour it into a baking sheet 
lined with coffee cake dough and bake in moderate oven. When cold sprinkle powdered 
sugar over top and mark in ten or fifteen-cent cuts. 

Recipe makes 1 sheet 18x26 inches, cutting 24 pieces. 
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146 CHEESE CAKE No. 4 
2 lbs. powdered sugar lb. butter 
10 egg yolks 10 egg whites 
Lemon and cinnamon 5 lbs. cheese 

Cream sugar and egg yolks, add melted butter, then egg whites. Beat until stiff, then add 
lemon, cinnamon and last of all, cheese which has been rubbed through a sieve. If the 
mixture is too stiff, add a little milk. Bake in a cool oven and sprinkle the top with icing 
su&ar- Recipe makes 1 sheet 18x26 inches or 24 pieces. 

147 CUP CAKES, SPICED 
}/2 lb. sugar 1 Pts. water 
V2 lb. lard 2)4 lbs. flour 
1 pt. molasses oz. soda 
Spices, cloves and cinnamon oz. Calumet Baking 
4 eggs Powder 

Cream sugar, lard and soda, add eggs, molasses, spices, water and flour. Bake in moder-
ate oven. Recipe makes dozen. 

148 CHEAP GINGER SQUARES 
2 lbs. sugar 10 eggs 
2 lbs. lard 2 qts. molasses 
6 oz. soda 3 qts. water 
3 oz. Calumet Baking Powder Ginger 
Cinnamon 10 lbs. flour 

Cream lard and sugar, add eggs, molasses, soda and spices, then add water and flour and 
mix well. Drop into a large baking pan lined with paper and bake in a moderate oven. 
When baked turn upside down, ice with chocolate icing and mark in squares. 

Recipe makes 2 deep 18x26-inch sheets. 

149 CHOP SUEY CAKE 
1 lb. sugar 3 lbs. crumbs 

lb. butter or lard 4 lbs. flour 
1 pt. molasses 1 oz. soda 
Spices and 1 lb. black walnuts 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

3 qts. water 
Cream butter and sugar, add soda, water, crumbs, nuts, spices and flour. Fill oval rings 
about one-half full and bake in moderate oven. 

150 LEMON ECLAIRS 
Make eclair shells the same as for chocolate eclairs (see Cream Puffs 152) and fill with 
lemon cream, dip in lemon icing and sprinkle with crushed pistachio nuts. 

151 LEMON TARTS 
Lemon tarts are made the same as peach tarts (164), but add lemon cream instead of 
peaches. 

152 CREAM PUFF SHELLS 
1 qt. water 2 lbs. flour 
1 lb. lard % oz. Calumet Baking 
1 qt. eggs Powder 

Put water in a kettle; let it come to a boil, stir in the flour, let this cook a minute or two, 
drop in the bowl, stir in the eggs with a paddle or the hand. You may add a little milk 
so you have the dough soft enough to drop from the hand without spreading. 
To make eclairs from this mix run strips from a ladyflnger bag about four inches long. 

Recipe makes 150 shells. 



153 LEMON CREAM ROLL 
Lemon roll is made the same as the jelly roll mixture (141) and baked in the same manner. 
Roll with lemon filling, ice with a lemon icing and sprinkle with green cocoanut. 

154 ALMOND TARTS 
1 Yi lbs. sugar 1 lb. almond paste lb. cracker meal 

% pt. egg whites 
Roll butter dough (16) thin, cut out with sugar cookie cutter and line crimped cup cake 
tins. Mix sugar, almond paste and cracker meal with enough egg white to make a soft 
mixture, then fill the molds about half full and bake in moderate oven. 

Makes filling for 5 dozen. 

155 PEACH TARTS 
Line some deep cup cake tins with butter dough (16). Use a fork for making airholes in 
the bottoms and bake in moderate oven. Cook a gallon of peaches with 3 pounds sugar, 
thicken with cornstarch and color with a little yellow coloring. Strain off some of the 
syrup and fill the shells with peaches, decorate the tops with marshmallows and run syrup 
over the whole top. Recipe fills 5 dozen tarts. 

156 CHEAP CUP CAKES 
lbs. sugar 1 qt. milk 

1 lb. lard 4 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1 pt. eggs 4 lbs. flour 

Lemon extract 
Cream butter and sugar until light, add eggs, milk, flour and baking powder, mix well and 
drop into cake molds and bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 10 dozen. 



Coffee Cake Rolls 
157 PECAN BUTTERSCOTCH ROLLS 

2 lbs. sugar Enough flour for medium dough 
2 lbs. butter Little nutmeg 
1 gal. milk 1 qt. yolks 
4 oz. salt 1 lb. yeast 

y2 lb. ground citron 
Let the dough come up once, butter your pans well, and put in enough "C" sugar to cover 
the bottom. Roll up the dough as you would for cinnamon rolls. Cut them off and place 
them in the pans even, using plenty of pecans. Bake in about 375 degrees F. Turn them 
out as soon as they come from the oven, as they stick very quickly. These rolls are a very 
good seller. Recipe makes 27 dozen. 

158 FRENCH COFFEE CAKE DOUGH 
1 gal. milk 2 lbs. sugar 

lb. butter 10 eggs 
1 oz. salt 134 lbs. yeast 

Mix up the sugar and eggs, add the milk and yeast. Mix this with sufficient flour into a 
cool dough, let rest in a cool place for half an hour. Roll into this dough 6 pounds butter 
and pastry butterine. Give two times three, or two times four, folding. Let rest in cool 
place for some time, then use. 

Recipe makes 27 dozen twelve-oz. cakes. 

159 SWEDISH BUTTER BISCUITS 
12 oz. sugar 1 pt. eggs 
1 lb. butter 1 qt. milk 
4 oz. yeast Flour for a medium dough 

Ground cardamom seed 
Rub up sugar and 4 ounces of butter. Add the eggs, cardamom seed and milk. Mix in 
enough flour for medium dough. Work smooth, let stand on the bench for fifteen minutes, 
then roll out even to about one inch in thickness. Work the butter smooth, and lay small 
pieces all over the dough. Now fold each end of the dough to the center and roll out 
again. Roll and fold this dough in this manner about four times, letting it rest about 
fifteen minutes between rollings, so as to relax. After you have finished the rolling, the 
dough is ready to form into different shaped biscuits. Give them some proof and bake in 
hot oven. Ice while warm. Recipe makes 5 dozen. 

160 DANISH PASTRY DOUGH 
1 gal. milk 2 lbs. butter 
1 pt. yolks 2}^ lbs. sugar 
1 pt. whole eggs 1 lb. yeast 
Little salt Grated rind of lemon 
Flour Mace 

Mix sugar, eggs, lemon and salt together, then dissolve the yeast in the milk; now mix 
into a cool dough, same as Swedish dough (159), using sufficient flour, two-thirds bread flour, 
one-third cake flour. Mix smooth. Divide in 10 to 12-pound pieces and roll 2 pounds of 
butter in each piece. Roll the same as puff paste dough. Let rest and cover, then work 
up at once. Many fancy rolls and coffee cake rings can be made from this dough. 

161 HIGH GRADE COFFEE CAKE (STRAIGHT DOUGH) 
1 gal. milk 2 3^ to 3 lbs. butter 
12 to 16 ozs. yeast 1 pt. egg yolks 
2 to 3 lbs. sugar y2 pt. whole eggs 

Grated rind of lemon and mace 
Set dough at 82 degrees F. Dissolve the yeast in a little warm milk. Cream shortening, 
sugar and eggs, and flavor together. Add the liquid and salt and work in sufficient flour, 
Then add the yeast. Work into a smooth dough and let dough come up well the first 
time. Punch, then let it come once more for one hour. 

Recipe makes 26 twelve-oz. cakes. 



162 COFFEE CAKE DOUGH 
Set a sponge of 4 ounces of yeast, l j ^ quarts water, and let stand 114 hours. Mix in 1 
quarts milk, pounds sugar, l j ^ pounds lard, 1 pint eggs, 1 ounce salt, a little egg 
coloring, and flour enough to make a medium dough; let stand one hour. It can be made 
richer by rolling in some butter as in pastry dough. 

Recipe makes 17 twelve-oz. cakes. 

163 HOT CROSS BUNS 
1 gal. milk 1 pt. egg yolks 
2 lbs. sugar 12 to 16 ozs. yeast 
2J4 lbs. butter 2 oz. salt 

Currant and orange flavoring 
This dough is made the same as all sweet yeast dough (161)—such as coffee cake (161) and 
roll doughs. Recipe makes 24 dozen. 

164 STREUSEL 
1 lb. sugar 1 lb. butter 2 lbs. winter wheat flour 

Cream sugar and butter well; add a little egg coloring and almond paste, if desired. Rub 
in the flour the same as for pie dough (193). 

Recipe enough for 20 coffee cakes. 

165 BAKING POWDER COFFEE CAKE 
2 lbs. Sultana raisins 8 lbs. flour 
2}/2 lbs. sugar (% winter and 3̂3 spring wheat) 
2 J^ lbs. butter and lard 6 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1 pint egg yolks or whole egg Lemon or mace flavor 
2 Yz qts. milk 1 oz. salt 

Egg coloring 
Cream sugar, shortening, salt and flavoring together; add the eggs, then the milk; last 
the raisins, flour and baking powder; mix well. Scale off in layer cake pans, brush over 
the tops with melted butter; then sprinkle over the tops cinnamon and sugar, streusel, or 
crushed nutmeats. Bake in 375 degrees F. of heat. 

Recipe makes 21 one-pound cakes. 

166 SWEET POTATO BUNS 
% lb. flour Pinch salt 
3 large sweet potatoes % oz. Calumet Baking 
1 pint milk or cream Powder 

Boil sweet potatoes tender; rub them very fine with the cream, now add the other in-
gredients, making a rather firm, smooth dough;form into small round pieces about the size 
of small eggs. Lay out on greased tins. Bake in a hot oven. 

Recipe makes dozen. 
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Hard Goods for Showcase 
167 ANISE DROPS 

9 eggs 1 lb. winter wheat flour 
1 lb. sugar Anise oil 

Heat eggs to blood temperature, stirring well while heating. Remove and beat until very 
light; add sugar, flavoring and flour gradually. Run out through ladyflnger tube in 
drops about the size of a five-cent piece. Set aside to dry until a crust has formed over 
the tops and dry in cool oven. Sell by the pound. 

Recipe makes 2% lbs. 

168 PEPPER NUTS 
2 lbs. brown sugar 1 gill milk 
1 pt. strained honey 1 oz. black pepper 
2 lbs. flour y2 oz. ammonium carbonate 

Mix ammonium carbonate with milk, add sugar, honey, pepper and flour. Cut, place on 
greased pans and bake in moderate oven. Sell by the pound. 

Recipe makes lbs. 

169 NUT MACAROONS 
4 lbs. sugar 8 oz. rice meal 
l j ^ lbs. filberts 4 lbs. almonds 

1 qt. egg white 
Beat egg whites well, add filberts and almonds, then rice meal, and drop into paper-lined 
pans, and bake in cool oven. Sell by the pound. 

Recipe makes lbs. 

170 COCOANUT ROCKS 
\Yl lbs. cocoanut (long) 5 eggs 1 lb. powdered sugar 

Beat sugar and eggs, add cocoanut. Drop on a pan in portions about the size of a walnut 
and bake in moderate oven. Recipe makes dozen. 

171 CHOCOLATE ALMOND BARS 
2 lb. granulated sugar 2 lb. ground almonds 1 pt. egg white 

Vanilla, extract 
Heat eggs and sugar, add nuts and make dark by adding some melted bitter chocolate. 
Spread on wafer paper sheets to dry. Cut into strips and bake in cool oven. 

Recipe makes dozen bars. 

172 ALMOND MACAROONS 
2 lbs. almond paste 2 lbs. granulated sugar Whites of 8 eggs 

Mix egg white and paste until smooth and gradually add sugar. If the mixture is a little 
soft, add enough flour so that it will drop and not spread. Drop out on paper and bake 
at 300 degrees F. R e c i p e m a k e s lbs> 

173 ALMOND ROCKS 
Use the almond macaroon mixture 182. Be sure to have the mixture stiff. Run through 
a plain tube in long strips, then cut off in pieces about one inch long. Roll each piece in 
chopped nuts, place on slightly greased and dusted pans and bake in cool oven. Sell by 
the pound. 



174 ALMOND STICKS 
1}/2 lbs. sugar Yi oz. ammonium carbonate 
1 pt. eggs 23^ lbs. flour 

1 lb. chopped almonds 

Cream sugar, eggs and ammonium carbonate; add almonds and flour. Mix well and roll 
out about \ i inch thick. Cut in strips % inch wide and 3Y2. inches long. Place on pans 
and let stand for about one hour. Bake in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 11 dozen. 

175 NUT WAFERS 
2 lbs. sugar 3 lbs. flour 
2 lbs. butter and lard 1 qt. eggs, half yellow and half whole eggs 

Orange or lemon flavor 
Rub up butter and sugar, when light add the eggs, and last the flour. Dropout with pastry 
bag and ladyflnger tube the size of a five-cent piece. Sprinkle with crushed nuts and bake 
in moderate oven. Recipe makes 9 lbs. 

176 ORANGE KISSES 
Yi pt. egg yolks 2 lbs. powdered sugar oz. ammonia 

Orange flavoring 
When all is mixed well, run out through a plain tube onto a greased and dusted pan, in 
portions about the size of a five-cent piece; set aside for two or three hours to dry and bake 
in cool oven. Sell by the pound. 

Recipe makes 2 lbs. 

177 MOLASSES COCOANUT COOKIES 
3 Yi lbs. sugar 1 pt. molasses 
Egg white 3 lbs. fine cocoanut 

Cinnamon 
Dissolve molasses and sugar to a syrup by warming, add cocoanut and cinnamon. Mix 
well and remove from fire. Add sufficient egg white to make the batter as light as any 
macaroon mixture. Bake in cool oven 200 degrees F. Four pounds sugar instead of 3 ^ 
pounds will make a wider spreading macaroon. 

Recipe makes 20 dozen. 

178 PLAIN MACAROONS 
1 pt. eggs 1 }/2 lbs. granulated sugar 
IY2 lbs. almond paste 1Y2 lbs. standard powdered sugar 

H lb. flour 

Rub about 1 pint of eggs into the almond paste; then add all the sugar. Then add the 
flour. Be sure the mixture is rubbed well and is smooth. Drop out on paper, using a 
plain ladyflnger tube. Bake in a moderate oven. 

Recipe makes lbs. 

179 SPANISH STRIPS 
2 lbs. almond paste Little cinnamon 
1 Yl lbs. sugar Grated rind of a lemon 
Yl lb. flour 3 to 5 egg whites 

This mixture is stiff and can be rolled out in strips £ inch in thickness. Coat with pink 
frosting and cut off in pieces inches long and 1 inch wide. Dry on a greased and 
dusted pan for about two hours. Bake in cool oven. 

Recipe makes 12 dozen strips. 



Suggestions for Torte Cakes 

SAND 
TORTE 
C A K E -
Recipe 236, 
Page 47 

COVERED WITH BUTTER CREAM (Add Melted Chocolate) 
Recipe 214, Page 44 

TOASTED 
COCOANUT 

ON SIDES 

FRUIT VIENNA TORTE CAKE-Recipe 237, Page 47 
COVERED WITH BUTTER CREAM-Recipe 214, Page 44 
DECORATED WITH CREAM ICING-FRUIT FILLING 





180 CHOCOLATE MACAROONS 
2 lbs. almond paste 4 ozs. chcolate 
2 lbs. 4 ozs. sugar 18 to 20 egg whites 

Pinch cinnamon 
Melt the chocolate in the oven. In the meanwhile work up the almond paste with part 
of the egg whites and cinnamon, then add the melted chocolate. Add more egg whites 
until it becomes nearly as soft as the regular macaroon dough. Dress this in the usual 
way. Bake in moderate oven; when done make an impression in center with a pencil, 
fill it with pink royal icing. Recipe makes lbs. 

181 ORANGE OR LEMON MACAROONS 
2)4, lbs. almond paste About 20 egg whites 
2 }/2 lbs. sugar 2 oz. lemon or orange grating 

Prepare these macaroons the same as plain macaroons (178). When the mix has all been 
worked up, dress on paper, then turn upside down in granulated sugar. Place on pans and 
bake in the usual way. When done, remove; frost the under part with tinted orange or 
lemon icing, which should be rather stiff and lukewarm, decorate with a diamond-shaped 
piece of angelica or a round piece of citron. 

Recipe makes 6 lbs. 

182 COCOANUT MACAROONS OR CRESCENTS 
3 lbs. ground cocoanut 1 to 1}^ Qts. egg whites 
5 lbs. standard powdered sugar 5 oz. cornstarch 

Mix the egg whites, cocoanut, starch and sugar together, using some of the egg whites. 
Use enough whites to make a thick paste. Be careful not to get it too thin. Warm the 
mixture, stirring all the time. A double jacketed kettle is best for this purpose. When 
warm take from the fire. Run out on paper in portions about the size of a five-cent piece. 
Bake in about 300 degrees F. Recipe makes 11 lbs. 

183 LADYFINGERS 
1 pt. egg yolks 2 lbs. winter wheat flour 
1 pt. whole eggs 1 level teaspoon Calumet Baking 
2 lbs. sugar Powder 

Vanilla 
Beat eggs and sugar together until very light, then fold in the flour and baking powder. 
Run through a plain tube on paper, dust with powdered sugar, then place on pans to 
bake in hot oven. To remove them, turn paper upside down, dampen with water, let 
them stand a while and remove the paper. Stick two together. 

Recipe makes 24 dozen. 

184 NUT WAFERS 
2 lbs. sugar 2 lbs. flour 
1 % lbs. butter 1 level teaspoon Calumet Baking 
1 qt. eggs Powder 

Vanilla extract 
Cream sugar and butter, add eggs, flour, baking powder and vanilla. Drop dough on a 
slightly greased pan in portions about the size of a five-cent piece, using ladyfinger tube and 
bag. Sprinkle with chopped nuts and bake in moderate oven. Sell by the pound. 

Recipe makes 8 lbs. 

185 VANILLA WAFERS 
5 lbs. sugar Salt 
4 lbs. butter 5% lbs. flour 
34 eggs Vanilla extract 

Cream butter and sugar, add eggs and flour. Run through a plain tube and run out to 
about the size of a dollar, ring shape. Bake in a moderate oven. Sell by the pound. 

Recipe makes 17 lbs. 



186 COCOANUT WAFERS 
1 lb. sugar 1 oz. Calumet Baking 
Y lb. butter Powder 

lbs. flour 14 oz. cocoanut 
1 pt. milk Egg coloring 

Vanilla extract 
Cream sugar and butter, add egg coloring, milk, cocoanut, flour and baking powder. 
Mix well and run through star tube in various shapes. Bake in a moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 4 lbs. 

187 SMALL FANCY COOKIES FOR SHOWCASE 
1 lb. powdered sugar 8 eggs 
2 lbs. butter 3 lbs. flour 

Lemon, cinnamon, pinch of ammonium carbonate 
Place the sugar, butter and cinnamon in the bowl. Cream very little, then add the eggs, 
last mix in the flour; place on the bench, roll out, cut into various fancy shapes, place on 
pan and bake in brisk oven. Sell by the pound. 

Recipe makes &Y lbs. 

188 FANCY MACAROONS 
2 lbs. powdered sugar 3 oz. flour 
2 lbs. almond paste % pt. egg whites 

Work paste smooth with the egg white, add sugar and flour. Run out on papered pans 
with star tube in any kind of design. Decorate with glazed fruit or blanched almonds, etc.; 
let them stand until dry. Bake in quick oven just to brown. Wash with gelatine or 
sugar wash. Recipe makes 7 lbs. 

189 FANCY ALMOND CAKES 
9 oz. almond paste 18 oz. powdered sugar 3 whites of eggs 

Work into a paste, then roll out to about Y inch thick, using powdered sugar for dusting. 
Cut out in fancy shapes as stars, diamonds, oblongs, half moons, etc. Place them on 
greased and dusted pans. Decorate with icing made of powdered sugar and egg whites 
if desired. Bake in slack oven. 

Recipe makes 4 dozen. 

190 FRENCH NUT STICKS 
2 lbs. fine ground walnuts 2 Y lbs. sugar 2 lbs. fine ground pecans 

Egg whites 
Mix thoroughly. Add enough egg whites to make smooth paste, and warm on the stove, 
so that it will not run, and still be easy to handle with a bag. Run out in portions 2 inches 
long on wafer paper. Turn over on ground nuts; put on pans and bake in 400 degrees F. 
When handling these wafers handle the papers as with ladyfingers (183). Sell by the 
pound. Recipe makes 6 lbs. 

191 COCOANUT OR ALMOND SLICES 
Take 1 pound sugar, Y pound almond paste, Y pound cocoanut or chopped almonds, 
2 to 4 ounces cake crumbs, about Y2 pint egg whites. Mix sugar, softened almond paste, 
crumbs and nuts with egg whites to a soft paste. A little water may be added, according 
to the dryness of crumbs, to make it like macaroon paste (172). Heat and stir on the fire 
to soften, but do not boil. Roll out a sheet of tart paste (3) or short paste (6) to form a 
square the size of the baking sheet. Spread the sheet with jam or jelly, then pour the 
nut paste on top, level it, sprinkle with a few sliced almonds or cocoanut and bake in a 
medium oven. When cold, divide in 3-inch wide strips and cut the strips into fingers. 

Recipe makes 8 dozen slices. 

192 COCOANUT STEEPLES 
4 lbs. powdered sugar 16 egg whites 4 lbs. ground cocoanut 

Boil sugar to a 240 degree F. Granulate it by rubbing it against the side of the pan, stir in 
the cocoanut, sugar and eggs. Pour upon a clean marble slab and work in about Y pound 
flour. Mold into steeples. Place on greased pans. Bake in cool oven. 

Recipe makes 11 dozen. 



Pies 
193 PIE DOUGH 

6 lbs. winter wheat flour 3 oz. salt 
3 Y lbs. lard 1 qt. water 

y2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Rub together well and add water, mix slightly. 
Recipe makes dough for tops and bottoms of 15 pies. 

194 ORANGE PIES—FILLING 
1 lb. sugar 2 oranges 
V/i qts. water 8 egg yolks 
1 lemon 3 J/2 oz. cornstarch 

Grate oranges in the water, add 1 ounce of butter and let boil. Mix all other ingredients 
and stir gradually into the boiling mixture and cook until thick. Pour this into the baked 
pie shells, cover with a meringue. 

Recipe fills 4 pies. 

195 LEMON CREAM PIES—FILLING 
3 qts. water % qt. egg yolks 
2 Y lbs. sugar 12 lemons 
9 oz. starch 1 oz. butter 

Put water in kettle and grate part of the lemon in, put in butter and let come to boil 
Mix sugar, starch and eggs, and then add lemon juice and gradually stir in water until 
thick. Recipe fills 12 pies. 

196 BUTTERSCOTCH PIES 
1 lb. brown sugar 3 oz. butter 
Vl Pt. egg yolks 1 qt. milk 

3 oz. cornstarch 
Place the sugar, butter, Y pint milk in the kettle. Let this boil about three minutes, then 
add the balance of the milk. Mix the starch and eggs together into a paste, thin down 
with a little of the warmed milk. When the milk boils up, stir the paste in, stirring all the 
time. Cook until thick, pour into the shells which have been baked. Decorate with 
meringue. Recipe fills 4 pies. 

197 BERRY PIES 
All berry pies are made the same. When using canned fruits, strain off the juice and cook 
with sugar, using 3 pounds to 1 gallon of fruit. Thicken with cornstarch which has been 
rubbed with a little cold water. After the starch has been added, cook thoroughly, so 
the filling will be nice and clear. Do not fill the pies while the filling is warm. Some 
berries need more or less sugar, so judgment must be used. 

Recipe fills 4 pies. 

198 PUMPKIN PIE 
8 oz. sugar 1 teaspoon ginger 
4 oz. molasses 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
10 eggs Y teaspoon nutmeg 
1Y qts. pumpkin teaspoon cloves 
1Y qts. milk 1 teaspoon salt 

Mix sugar, eggs and spices together, add molasses, pumpkin and milk; fill same as custard 
P ies (20°)- Recipe fills 6 pies. 



199 BERRY PIES WITH WHIP CREAM 
Bake bottom, using a rich crust. Fill the crust with the desired fresh berries and sweeten 
with standard powdered sugar. Whip up some cream and sweeten with powdered sugar, 
then decorate the tops. 

200 CUSTARD PIES 
Line pie tins with dough (193). Place in the oven and fill with the following mixture, 
which has been well beaten: 

1 qt. sweet milk 2 eggs 
2 oz. starch 6 oz. sugar 

Beat the eggs, sugar, starch, flavoring and a pinch of salt together well, then add the milk. 
Fill the shells as quickly as possible. 

Recipe fills 2 pies. 

201 COCOANUT CREAM PIES 
Cocoanut cream pies are made by using a good boiled custard (218) and adding shredded 
cocoanut. Cover the top with meringue covering; brown off in the oven. 

202 CHOCOLATE PIES 
Chocolate pies are made same as cocoanut pies (201), only melted bitter chocolate is sub-
stituted in the place of cocoanut. 

203 BANANA PIES 
Slice the bananas thin into the crust which has already been baked. Sprinkle sugar over 
the top, add a little orange or lemon juice. Cover the top with a meringue covering and 
brown off in the oven. 

204 TARTS 
Tart cases are made from puff paste. Small patty tins are used and are lined with puff 
paste and filled with beans. After they come from the oven the beans are removed to 
make room for the filling. The beans will prevent the paste from shrinking during the 
baking, the cases are then filled with the desired filling and brushed over with a good 
apricot gloss. Most any kind of filling may be used for these tarts, but it should have a 
bright color and be of good quality. 

205 ROLLED IN PIE DOUGH (For Tops) 
4 lbs. flour 2 oz. salt 
1 lbs. lard 12 oz. butter 
4 eggs oz. Calumet Baking 
1 pt. water Powder 

Make the dough in the usual manner from the flour, lard, eggs, water and salt, and when 
made roll in the 12 ounces of butter in the same manner as puff paste dough (244). 

Recipe makes dough for covers only of 20 pies. 



Suggestions for Torte Cakes 

HICKORY NUT TORTE CAKE-Rec ipe 235, Page 47 
COVERED WITH BUTTER CREAM (Add Melted Chocolate) 

Recipe 214, Page 44—TOASTED COCOANUT ON SIDES 

VIENNA TORTE CAKE-Rec ipe 237, Page 47 
COVERED WITH CREAM ICING—Recipe 219, Page 44 

DECORATED WITH CREAM ICING—Recipe 214, Page 44 





Fillings and Icings 
206 ALMOND FILLING FOR COFFEE CAKE 

10 lbs. cake crumbs 1 qt. egg whites 
1 can almond paste, 5 lbs. 1 qt. hot water 

4 lbs. sugar 
Mix together until the batter is soft enough to spread. 

207 PINEAPPLE FILLING FOR PIES OR TARTS 
One gallon can of grated pineapple, 4 pounds of sugar, 1 quart of water, 7 ounces corn-
starch mixed with a little water. Let this boil well, then pour the starch in gradually. 
Cook well before taking off the fire, stirring all the time. 

208 ICING FOR LAYER OR BOX CAKES 
1st part: 2nd part: 
1 pt. water 12 lbs. icing sugar 
2 oz. powdered gelatine 2 lbs. compound shortening 
2 lbs. icing sugar 1Yl pts. water 

Flavoring 

First mix water, powdered gelatine and icing sugar until stiff. Then icing sugar, compound 
shortening, water and flavoring, keeping this separate from the first. After both parts 
have been mixed thoroughly, pour both together and mix well. 

209 ICING FOR BOX CAKES 
Dissolve 1 pound albumen in a gallon of water, lukewarm. Beat with machine for a few 
minutes and gradually add 5 pounds of warm glucose, then juice of 4 lemons and sufficient 
icing sugar, about 43 pounds. Beat all until light and flaky; 5 ounces of glycerine can be 
used if desired. Flavor with any flavoring preferred. 

210 GLACING FOR FRUIT CAKE OR TARTS 
Make a light syrup by pouring 1 quart of hot water into a saucepan with 3 pounds granu-
lated sugar and Ŷ  pound glucose. Stir until it reaches boiling point, wash down the 
sides and let boil for 4 or 5 minutes. Remove the scum from the top and add 1 ounce of 
clear gum arabic which has been previously dissolved in a little water. Stir occasionally 
until gum is thoroughly dissolved. When cold, pour syrup into a bottle and set aside for 
further use. When using always brush it over the goods while hot, and do not rub un-
necessarily; otherwise it will lose its gloss. 

Makes l Y qts. syrup. 

211 BOILED ICING 
10 lbs. sugar 1 qt. water 
2 lbs. glucose 1 qt. egg white 

1 teaspoon cream of tartar 
Mix water, glucose and sugar. Cook to 240 degrees F. Beat white of eggs, adding a 
handful of sugar; when well beaten pour the boiled sugar into the eggs, beating all the 
time; when the mixture is beaten as stiff as you want it, add about two pounds of icing 
sugar and beat this in thoroughly. 

212 POPPY SEED COFFEE CAKE FILLING 
1 lb. ground poppy seed 1Yl lbs. sugar 
1 pt. milk lb. butter 

Mix well and boil until thick. 



213 FRENCH CUSTARD 
6 eggs 1 qt. milk 
8 oz. sugar 2 oz. cornstarch 
2 oz. arrowroot 1 gill red wine 

Juice of one lemon 
Mix together sugar and milk; when it comes to a boil, add the remaining ingredients and 
let cook until thick, stirring all the time. 

214 BUTTER CREAM ICING 
4 lbs. sugar 3 lbs. sweet butter 6 egg yolks 

Rub sugar and butter together until very light, then add the egg yolks. 

215 CHOCOLATE ICING 
5 lbs. confectioners sugar 1 lb. bitter chocolate 
1 pt. water 2 oz. butter 

Shave chocolate and put into pan, placing 2 ounces of butter with it; put in some warm 
place to melt; pour water in the sugar and mix until smooth; add melted chocolate and 
butter; mix thoroughly and use. A teaspoon of glucose added to this will produce a 

216 EGG WHITE ICING 
1 pt. egg white 4 lbs. sugar 
2 qts. warm water 1 level teaspoon cream of tartar 

Place sugar, cream of tartar (or lemon) in bowl; add the warm water and mix until it is 
smooth; whip up eggs stiff and then add to mixture in the bowl; mix together very 
thoroughly and use. 

217 ROYAL ICING FOR DECORATING 
1 pt. egg white 5 lbs. sugar teaspoon cream of tartar 

Sift the sugar and cream of tartar together; beat the egg whites stiff; then add the sugar 
slowly, beating all the time. If mixture is grayish in color, add a drop of vegetable 
bluing to make it white. 

218 VANILLA CUSTARD CREAM 
1 lb. sugar 3 oz. cornstarch 
1 qt. milk 6 eggs 

Mix egg, sugar and starch together. Let milk come to a boil before adding mixture and 
keep stirring until thick. 

219 FONDANT CREAM ICING 
10 lbs. sugar H lb. glucose 
1 teaspoonful cream of tartar 1 qt. water 

Mix well and cook to 232 degrees F. Let cool and knead until light and creamy. Can be 
set aside for further use in a stone jar, covered with a damp cloth. 

220 VANILLA CUSTARD CREAM No. 2 
Bring to a boil 1 gallon of milk, 3 pounds of sugar, and in the meantime mix well together 
one quart eggs, one ounce salt, 12 ounces cornstarch. Add a little extra milk to make a 
smooth paste. Also add another J^ pound sugar to the paste. A small piece of butter 
will improve the cream. Stir the paste into the boiling milk, stirring all the time. Cook 
until thick. 



DEVILS FOOD CAKE-Recipe 61, Page 16 
FILLING—Recipe 228, Page 45 

CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW ROLLS-Recipe 61, Page 16 
FILLING—Recipe 228, Page 45 

CHOCOLATE ICING- Recipe 215, Page 44 





221 GELATINE GLACING 
Soak and dissolve 2 ounces Japanese gelatine in three pints of water. Let boil and dis-
solve, add 4 pounds sugar and let boil to the thread degree, or from 218 to 220 degrees F. 
This glacing may be kept on hand. It will form a stiff jelly. A small quantity may be 
dissolved, adding a little water, some jelly or apricot jam, and apply this warm with a 
soft brush. This glacing may be used for tarts, apple cakes, etc. 

222 GLAZE FOR APPLE CAKE, TARTS, ETC. 
Boil some apricots in water until soft. After they are cold force them through a sieve. 
To the pint of pulp add 4 ounces corn syrup and 6 to 8 ounces sugar. Let boil for five 
minutes. Apply this glaze over the goods while they are hot, using a soft brush, 

223 ALMOND FILLING 
1 }4 lbs. sugar 5 egg yolks and 2 whole eggs 
1 lb. almond paste Little water 

Vanilla 
Rub almond paste and eggs until soft, then mix in the sugar. If too stiff, soften with a 
little water. 

224 PEACH FILLING 
1 gallon can peaches 3 ^ oz. cornstarch 
2 to 3 lbs. sugar 1 pt. water 

Dissolve the starch with the water. Bring the peaches to a boil. Stir in the starch and 
cook until clear. 

225 CHERRY FILLING 
V/i lbs. sugar 1 can cherries oz. cornstarch 

Cook same as peach filling. 

226 PINEAPPLE FILLING 
1 gal. can grated pineapple 4 o z . cornstarch 
3}/2 lbs. sugar J/2 oz. lemon or orange 

Set the pineapple and juice. Bring it to a boil, dissolve the starch with a little water. 
Stir this in the boiling pineapple and cook until clear. 

227 FIG FILLING 
2 % lbs. figs 1 pt. water 
2 lbs. sugar lb. glucose 

Soak the figs in water for one hour, then pour the water off and chop fine. Boil the sugar 
and water to 240 degrees F. then add the chopped figs and continue to boil to a soft 
boil (240 degrees F.). 

228 MARSHMALLOW FILLING 
10 lbs. granulated sugar 1 teaspoon cream of tartar 
2 lbs. glucose 1 qt. water 

Cook to 240 degrees F. 
Beat up one quart of egg whites stiff with lb. sugar. Then pour the cooked syrup into 
the beaten egg whites while the machine is running at high speed. Beat in 2 lbs. icing 
sugar after the filling is beaten up to the proper consistency. This is a good all around 
filling for fancy goods; also a good icing for decorating wedding cakes. 

220 MERINGUE 
lYl lbs. sugar 1 qt. egg whites 

Beat the whites up well and gradually add the sugar. 



230 CHEESE CAKE FILLING 
5 lbs. cheese 12 egg whites 
1 lbs. sugar 1J^ pts. milk 
8 ounces butter, melted Vanilla 
6 oz. cornstarch Mace 
10 egg yolks Salt 

Place cheese in machine, work until smooth on low speed. Add the butter, vanilla, salt 
and mace, mixing all the time. Add the egg yolks gradually, remove from the machine, 
stir the milk in by hand. Beat the whites up stiff and add the sugar to them; now mix the 
beaten egg whites to the cheese mixture, stirring lightly. Pour into molds which have been 
lined with a good coffee cake dough (162). Bake in a moderate oven. Sift powdered 
sugar over the tops after they are cold. 

Recipe fills 1 sheet 18x26 inches. 

231 RASPBERRY JAM 
6 lbs. raspberries 5 lbs. sugar 1 pt. water 

Place in kettle and put on fire. Cook same as pineapple jam (232). 

232 PINEAPPLE JAM 
3 lbs. ground pineapple 3 lbs. sugar 1 pt. water 

If you use fresh pineapple, run it through a food chopper and grind it fine. Put all the 
above ingredients in a copper kettle and cook to the jelly degree, which is 226 degrees F. 

233 APPLE MARMALADE 
6 lbs. apple pulp 6 lbs. sugar Juice and rind of 5 lemons 

Pare and core the apples, put in kettle and cover with water, boil until the apples are soft. 
Remove from fire and run through a sieve. Add the sugar and lemons to the pulp, pound 
for pound. Set back on the stove and cook to 226 degrees F., then remove and store in a 
clean jar for future use. 

234 APRICOT JAM 
3 lbs. pulp 3 lbs. sugar 1 pt. water 

If the apricots are dried they must first be soaked or any dried fruit that is used must be 
cooked until soft before starting to make the jam. Cook all together until it reaches the 
jelly degree. 



Torte Cakes 

235 HICKORY NUT TORTE 
Chop 6 ounces of hickory nuts fine, and stir together with 3 eggs. Beat together 12 egg 
yolks and 12 ounces sugar. Beat 8 egg whites until stiff, then mix all the materials 
together and add 12 ounces flour. Bake in layer cake tins lined with paper and decorate 
the top with cream. Almost any kind of nuts can be used in making this torte. 

Recipe makes 1 eleven-inch, four-layer torte. 

236 SAND TORTE 
1 lb. sugar J7^ oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
6 eggs 1 lb. butter 

1 lb. flour 

Beat eggs and sugar together over a fire until warm. Remove from the stove and beat 
in the machine until stiff, then fold in the flour and baking powder; last, fold in the melted 
butter. Recipe makes 1 fourteen-inch, three-layer torte. 

237 VIENNA TORTE CAKE 
1 lb. powdered sugar lb. winter wheat flour 
12 eggs y2 lb. cornstarch 
1 lb. butter 3̂2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon extract 
Cream eggs and sugar, heat butter and mix in well, then the flour, cornstarch and baking 
powder. Put into greased and dusted layer cake tins to bake. 

Recipe makes 1 fourteen-inch, four-layer torte. 

238 FILLING FOR TORTE 
Use whipped cream between the layers, also decorate the tops with same. Almost any 
kind of nut meats may be used, but must be roasted before being crushed. 
Almost any kind of good filling will do for torte cakes. 



Box Cakes 

239 SILVER SLICES OR BOX CAKES 
20 lbs. powdered sugar 3 Y qts. egg whites 
10 lbs. shortening 2Y qts. milk 
25 lbs. flour 2 oz. almond flavor 
2 oz. salt 6 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Rub sugar and shortening together, add part of the egg whites, then add balance of the egg 
whites which have been beaten up stiff. Mix all together with the flour and baking pow-
der. Otherwise the same method as for yellow cake (42) is used. Bake in sheets and 
cut in slices for box cakes. Recipe makes 25 cakes. 

240 BOX CAKE (YELLOW) 
8 lbs. powdered sugar 2 qts. eggs 
4% lbs. shortening 1 oz. lemon extract 
2 Y lbs. granulated sugar 10 to 12 oz. milk powder 
113^ lbs. flour 2Y qts. water (good measure) 

3 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

This mixture may be flavored as preferred, it depends on the name the cake is to be given. 
For orange or Spanish cake use part egg yolks. 

Recipe makes 14 cakes. 

241 SPONGE BOX CAKE 
3 Y lbs. sugar 1 pt. warm milk 
1 qt. egg yolks 3}4 lbs. patent flour 
1 pt. warm water 1 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Salt and lemon 
Beat eggs and sugar until stiff, add water and beat well again, then add milk, add flour and 
baking powder and stir well. Bake in moderate oven, using molds with wooden frames. 

Recipe makes 4 cakes weighing 2 lbs. 5 oz. each. 

242 BOX CAKE (WHITE) 
2 Y lbs. sugar 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1 lb. butter 1 qt. egg whites 
4 lbs. flour 4 lbs. custard 
Yl lb. bread flour Vanilla 

METHOD FOR COOKING CUSTARD 
2 qts. milk 2 lbs. sugar 3 oz. cornstarch 

Dissolve the cornstarch with a little milk. Bring the remainder of the milk and sugar to 
a boil. While boiling, pour enough into the dissolved cornstarch to make a smooth 
paste, then pour this paste very slowly back into the boiling milk. Stir it very rapidly 
with a whip all the time so that it will be smooth. Set aside to cool. 

METHOD FOR PREPARING THE CAKE 
Sift together the flour and the baking powder. Place \ Y lbs. of sugar, the butter and the 
flavoring in a bowl and cream until light. While this operation is in progress, whip 
very stiff 1 lb. of sugar and the egg whites; add this to the creamed mixture, gradually; 
work very thoroughly all the time. Add the cooked custard; mix very rapidly, then stir 
in the flour, working the entire batch just enough to make a smooth uniform mixture. 
Scale off into papered tins or lay off on a papered sheet pan. 



Puff Paste Goods 

243 APPLE TURNOVERS 
Roll puff paste dough (244) thin and cut in 4-inch squares. Place chopped apples in center 
wash with egg, then fold over one corner so as to form a triangle, place on pans and wash 
with egg. Let stand for about one-half hour; bake in hot oven and ice or sprinkle with 
icing sugar. 

244 PUFF PASTE DOUGH 
4 lbs. patent flour V2 oz. cream of tartar 
4 lbs. butter and butterine Little egg coloring 

Water enough to make a medium dough 

Sift the flour and cream of tartar in the bowl; stir in enough water to get the consistency of 
a tea biscuit dough. Work it thoroughly until the dough is smooth. Lay the dough 
on a well dusted bench, work your butter smooth; have the dough in square shape. Roll 
out to about the thickness of % of an inch; cover all over with small pieces of butter, 
fold each end to the center, then fold the half over as you would close a book. Roll out 
thin, taking care not to break the jacket. Let stand about fifteen minutes after each 
folding. Fold the dough in this manner about four times, then place in the ice box and 
cover with a cloth. Many fancy dainties can be made from this dough. 
A great variety of goods can be made from puff paste and by changing the kind of filling 
used and the designs, finishing the goods off in different styles, a constant and attractive 
variety can be made, such as: fruit tarts, cream tarts, whipped cream tarts, shells and 
cases of all kinds, chicken or oyster patties, cream slices, Napoleons, cream rolls and 
turnovers. 

245 CREAM ROLLS 
Roll puff paste dough out thin and cut into strips about % of an inch wide and 15 inche3 
long. Wash over with thin eggs. Roll on conical tin tubes to form cornet. Dip in 
granulated sugar and bake in moderate oven. Fill with any good filling, such as whipped 
cream, meringue, etc. 

246 NAPOLEON SLICES 
Roll puff paste dough out thin and cut into strips about three inches wide and the length 
of the baking sheet. Prick them with a fork and bake. After it is baked, spread over 
with vanilla or lemon cream and place a strip on top. Ice the top strip with vanilla 
icing and cut into slices. 

247 TARTS OR PATTIES 
Tart or patty molds are made from puff paste dough. The molds are filled with any kind 
of good fruit. 
A good recipe for making a quick, cheap puff paste dough is as follows: 

1V2 lbs. flour 1 y2 lbs. butter 
2 eggs 13̂ 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
Salt Ice water 

Make into a medium dough and roll out four or five times at intervals of about 15 minutes. 
This dough can be made very quickly. Of course the regular puff paste dough or a good 
sweet dough works better and makes higher class goods. 



Doughnuts 
248 HONEY DOUGHNUTS 

2 lbs. strained honey 12 oz. shortening 
2 lbs. sugar 4K lbs. spring wheat flour 
1 qt. egg yolks 5 y2 oz. Calumet Baking 
3 qts. milk Powder 
7 lbs. winter wheat flour 1 oz. salt 

Vanilla flavor 
Cream the honey, sugar, shortening, salt, and flavor together. Add the eggs, then the milk. 
Last, add the flour and baking powder which have been sifted together. Mix lightly. 

Recipe makes 23 dozen. 

249 MACHINE MADE DOUGHNUTS No. 1 
43̂ 2 lbs. sugar 6 lbs. winter wheat flour 
12 oz. shortening 6 lbs. patent flour 
1 qt. egg yolks 6 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
3 A qts. milk 1 oz. salt. 

Lemon and Mace 
Recipe makes 24 dozen. 

250 MACHINE MADE FRIED CAKES No. 2 
lbs. sugar 8 lbs. patent flour 

5 oz. shortening 4 oz. Calumet Baking 
1 pt. egg yolks Powder 

qts. milk 1 oz. salt 
Vanilla and mace 

Put eggs and sugar in the cake mixer, beat until stiff, then add the butter which has been 
melted, and the flavoring, then add the milk. Pour this mixture into the flour, which has 
been sifted with baking powder into the mixing bowl. Handle these doughnut mixes as 
lightly as possible to keep them from becoming tough. Make all machine mixes the same 
as No. 1, with the exception of buttermilk doughnuts. 

Recipe makes 20 dozen. 

251 MACHINE MADE FRIED CAKES No. 3 
6 lbs. sugar 20 lbs. flour 
1 lb. shortening 10 oz. Calumet Baking 
1 qt. egg yolks Powder 
6 qts. milk 2 oz. salt 

Vanilla and mace 
Recipe makes 45 dozen. 

252 DOUGHNUTS No. 4 (MACHINE MADE) 
3 lbs. sugar 2% qts. milk 
1 oz. salt 10 lbs. soft winter wheat 
3^ lb. shortening flour 
1 pt. egg yolks 5 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon and mace 
Recipe makes 20 dozen. 

253 BUTTERMILK DOUGHNUTS (HAND MADE) 
7 lbs. sugar 6 qts. buttermilk 
y2 lb. shortening 1 oz. soda-
1 qt. eggs 10 ozs. Calumet Baking Powder 
21 lbs. soft wheat flour 2 oz. salt 

Nutmeg and flavoring 
Rub sugar, shortening, salt and flavoring together, add the eggs, then the milk and soda; 
last, add flour and baking powder. Roll out on bench, cut and fry. 

Recipe makes 50 dozen. 



254 DOUGHNUTS (CHEAP) 
4 lbs. sugar 4 qts. milk 
8 oz. shortening 12 lbs. soft winter wheat 
2 oz. salt flour 
12 eggs 9 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Lemon and mace flavor 
Recipe makes 23 dozen. 

255 DOUGHNUTS (HAND MADE) 
1 Y lbs. sugar 1Y pts. milk 
7 oz. butter lbs. flour 
8 eggs 2 Y oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Nutmeg 
Cream sugar, butter and nutmeg, add eggs, milk, flour and baking powder and mix well. 
If cake flour is not very strong, use bread flour, it prevents soaking of grease. 

Recipe makes 11 dozen. 

256 FRENCH OR COLUMBIA FRIED CAKES 
Y lb. lard 2 lbs. flour 
1 qt. water 1 qt. eggs 

Cook and mix the same as cream puff dough (152). Use a piece of cardboard or the filler of 
an egg case will do, and soak it thoroughly with grease. Run the mixture on the card-
board through a star-shaped tube in rings, turn cardboard upside down in hot fat for 
about a minute, then lift cardboard off and fry the same as fried cakes. Ice with vanilla 
icing. Be sure and cook these cakes thoroughly, as they shrink if not cooked enough. 

Recipe makes 11 dozen. 



Muffins and Biscuits 
257 CRUMPETS WITH BAKING POWDER 

2 lbs. flour 2 oz. sugar or molasses 
1 y2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder Y2 oz. salt 
2 oz. butter 1 qt. water or milk 

Sift the baking powder, sugar and salt into the flour. Add the milk gradually. Beat up 
well into a smooth thick batter. Add the melted butter. Bake in greased rings on the 
griddle. Crumpets are also baked in flat cakes with rings by thinning the batter down, 
adding a little more milk so they run flat. Adding a few eggs will improve them. 

Recipe makes 3 dozen. 

258 BAKING POWDER MUFFINS 
2 lbs. flour 4 eggs 
2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 1 qt. milk 
4 oz. butter J^ o z- salt 

Mix all the dry ingredients together. Add the eggs and melted butter. Beat well 
into a batter. Bake in greased rings. 

Recipe makes 3 dozen. 

259 SCOTCH FRUIT BISCUITS 
5 lbs. flour 1 lb. currants 
1 lb. butter J^ pt. eggs 
1 lb. sugar 13^ qts. milk 
1 lb. raisins 3 oz. Calumet Baking 
Salt Powder 

Cream butter, sugar and salt, add well beaten eggs, then the milk, currants and raisins, 
then flour and baking powder. Mix well and cut the same as tea biscuits. Wash with 
egg, bake in hot oven; when cold, ice with vanilla icing. 

Recipe makes 9 dozen. 

260 WHOLE WHEAT MUFFINS 
% lb. sugar J^ pt. honey or molasses 
M lb. lard 1 pt. milk 
4 eggs 2 lbs. whole wheat flour 

Raisins if desired 
Mix well and bake in cup cake pans in moderate oven. 

Recipe makes 4 dozen. 

261 THIMBLE SHELLS No. 1 
6 eggs 1 lb. 6 oz. flour 
4 oz. sugar K pt. milk 

Mix and cook same as shells No. 1. 
Recipe makes 4 dozen. 

262 THIMBLE SHELLS No. 2 
1 lb. flour 2 oz. butter 
9 eggs Salt 
Milk to make soft batter Little cornstarch 

Mix well; heat the lard and set the iron in hot grease, then dip iron into batter and fry in 
hot fat. Recipe makes 5 dozen. 

263 HONEY WAFERS 
lb. sugar 1 pt. honey 
lb. butter 1 lb. flour 

Lemon extract 
Cream butter and sugar, add honey, flour and lemon extract. Spread mixture in slightly 
greased pans and cut with bowl knife. Bake in moderate oven. While warm bend around 
a wooden stick about % inch in diameter. 

Recipe makes 4 dozen. 



264 ENGLISH MUFFINS 
1 qt. water oz. salt 
2 oz. yeast oz. sugar 

Flour Sufficient water for soft dough 
Place flour in pan 13^ inches deep, make bay in flour and put five ounces of dough into 
each bay, dust top with flour. When sufficiently raised, place on griddle and bake. 
By making the dough a little stiffer and letting it raise twice instead of once, it can be 
baked in a moderate oven. Recipe makes 14 muffins. 

265 BUTTERMILK SCONES 
3 lbs. flour 2 J^ oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
3 oz. lard H oz. salt 

Mix the flour, lard, baking powder and salt well; add enough buttermilk for a medium 
dough. Cut in pieces to weigh about 8 ounces each. Roll and cut in squares; wash 
with milk and bake in brisk oven. 

Recipe makes 4 dozen. 

266 GRAHAM MUFFINS 
Vi lb. sugar 3 lbs. wheat flour 
1 lb. lard 1 lb. graham flour 
8 eggs 3 oz. Calumet Baking 
Molasses (small amount) Powder 

Mix well and add sufficient milk to make a soft batter. Drop into cup cake molds and 
bake in moderate oven. Recipe makes 8 dozen. 

267 BAKING POWDER WAFFLES 
4 lbs. flour 8 egg yolks 
2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 6 whole eggs 
4 oz. sugar Little salt 
H lb. butter Mace and lemon 

Mix and beat well, add melted butter and milk enough to make the batter soft. 
Recipe makes 4 dozen. 

268 CUP CAKES 
3)^ lbs. sugar 1 qt. milk 
2 lbs. butter 4}^ lbs. flour 
1 qt. eggs 2 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 

Cream sugar and butter, add eggs, milk, flavoring, flour and baking powder. Mix well and 
bake in moderate oven. R e c i p e m a k e s 1 2 d o z e n 

269 SHORT CAKE 
4 lbs. flour 1 qt. milk 
1 lb. butter 3 oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
1 oz. salt y2 lb. sugar 

Rub butter into the flour which has been sifted with the baking powder and salt. Add the 
milk and make a medium dough. Handle as little as possible. Bake in layer cake pans 
in a hot oven. R e c i p e m a k e s 7 o n e_ l b c a k e s 

270 SALLY LUN MUFFINS 
1 lb. flour 1 oz. sugar 
1 egg 1 oz. lard 
1 pt. milk 1 level teaspoon salt 

% oz. Calumet Baking Powder 
Mix all together. Bake in muffin pans, well greased, in a medium oven. 

Recipe makes l j ^ dozen. 
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